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TOGETHER WE SOAR.

TO G ET HE R WE S OA R .

A n n u al Report to ou r Shareholders
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LETTER TO OUR SHAREHOLDER S
Dear Coastal Carolina Bancshares Shareholders,
We are very pleased to report that 2016 was a historic
year for Coastal Carolina National Bank as we completed
our first merger with Aiken-based VistaBank on October
8, 2016. The merger was completed in record time thanks
to the outstanding dedication of our entire team.
We are proud to now have six branch offices located in
Myrtle Beach, Garden City, North Myrtle Beach, Aiken,
Columbia and Conway. We’ve already begun to put our
unique approach to community banking and “We Can
Do That” spirit into action in our new markets so that
we can have a positive impact on the lives of all our
customers, and the communities we serve. This merger
increases our total asset base and will enable us to grow
our net income more efficiently to better enhance the
value of our stock for our shareholders.
As of December 31, 2016, total consolidated assets grew to
$287.8 million compared to $170.7 million at December 31,
2015 (69%). Our core operating net income at the bank
level totaled $942,743 for the 12 months ending December
31, 2016 compared to $713,840 at December 31, 2015, a
32% increase. The consolidated company earned net
income of $171,647 in 2016, a significant achievement in a
year that included considerable one time merger related
expenses. At December 31, 2016, the consolidated
company had $26.6 million in total equity and we remain
a well-capitalized financial institution exceeding our
regulatory capital requirements. Total book value per
share at year-end was $8.11 per share while tangible
book value was $7.38 per share.
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There were several key factors that contributed to
the dramatic growth in our bottom line results in 2016.
Our dynamic community banking team once again
achieved double digit organic loan and deposit growth.
This accomplishment helped fuel our increase in net
interest income. Once again, our award-winning mortgage
banking team was a major contributor to our bottom line,
generating in excess of one million dollars in noninterest
income in 2016. Our investment in this mortgage
operation has been a vital part of CCNB’s success thus
far, and remains a major part of our operating model as
we continue to expand into new markets.
I am particularly proud of the amazing teamwork our
entire organization displayed this year as we worked to
successfully close our merger and integrate our new
colleagues. On merger conversion weekend, Hurricane
Matthew attempted to interrupt our plans, but not even
a storm of this magnitude could break our team’s focus.
We are so fortunate to have such a talented group of
community bankers working to increase value for our
shareholders every day by their constant pursuit of
excellence. I am personally grateful to work with
such a dedicated and committed team.
During 2016, our loan portfolio grew from $121.6 million
at December 31, 2015 to $215.2 million at December 31,
2016. The loan portfolio grew by 77% in 2016 as a result
of organic loan growth in addition to our merger with
VistaBank. Our CCNB legacy lending team accomplished
organic growth of $20.7 million or 17%, which is an

aligning with wellness-related organizations and activities.
This unique brand positioning (a platform that’s rather
unexpected from a bank) sets us apart from the competition,
appeals to all demographics, and complements our strategic
plan for continuing our bank's “healthy" growth.

Our new location in
downtown Aiken, SC
increase of $6 million when compared to 2015. Our lending
team exceeded $100 million in gross loan production in 2016,
which is a record for our company and is an 11% increase
over 2015 production levels. During this period of solid growth,
our asset quality continues to be rated as one of the top bank
loan portfolios in the state of South Carolina. These results
are a testament to the thorough underwriting practices that
our lending team diligently executes on a daily basis.
We also saw our deposits grow to $254.3 million at December 31,
2016 compared to $152.6 million at year-end 2015. This 67% in
growth can be primarily attributed to the merger, adding $84.8
million in deposits from our new markets. In addition, our three
legacy CCNB branches continued to grow our deposits locally by
$16.9 million. Our retail branch team’s customer-centric focus
continues to be the primary driver of new deposit account
growth. Our commercial banking team also had great success
by generating new, high quality commercial deposit relationships, which enabled our lowcost core deposits to increase
to 24.5% of our overall deposits. Our entire team excels at
providing exceptional customer service and works hard to earn
and maintain your trust.

I would like to personally thank each and every one of you for
your investment in Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. I also
ask you to open a banking relationship with CCNB if you have
not already done so. Please tell your family and friends about
banking with CCNB, and I assure you that they will be provided
with exceptional customer service. Now is a great time to be
a part of Coastal Carolina National Bank.
I hope you will be able to attend our Annual Meeting
of Shareholders on Wednesday, May 24 beginning at
5:30 p.m. at The Dunes Golf & Beach Club in Myrtle Beach.

Sincerely,

Laurence S. Bolchoz, Jr.
President/CEO
March 14, 2017

In 2016 on the technology front, we’ve seen unprecedented
growth in electronic banking largely due to the adoption of mobile
banking and mobile deposit capture. We’ve experienced a 112%
increase in mobile deposit volume as customers became
accustomed to the timesaving convenience this new technology
provides. To heighten our customers’ security, EMV chips have
been added to our newly rebranded debit cards, and customers
can now conveniently apply for CCNB credit cards online
through MyCCNB.com. As advancements in banking technology
develop, our team looks for new ways to offer new products
and services so our customers can provide the best of both
worlds – the latest banking technology and exceptional personalized service that only a hometown, community bank can provide.
Enhanced by a robust marketing plan, CCNB's brand awareness
continues to strengthen. Early in 2016, CCNB emerged as “your
healthy bank” expressing that, in addition to caring about your
fiscal health, we care about your personal wellness and the
health of our community. Using key branding partnerships
such as The CCNB Walking Trails at Brookgreen Gardens and
The CCNB Fitness Trail and Shelter at The North Myrtle Beach
Park and Sports Complex, we were able to attract new
customers and strengthen existing banking relationships by
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On October 8, 2016,
VistaBank joined forces
with Coastal Carolina
National Bank, and
became CCNB.
Steeped in Southern
hospitality, CCNB is a
healthy community bank
focused on helping you,
your business, and the
community prosper.
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Whether you’re expanding
a business, need a home
mortgage, or you are
seeking a more personal
banking relationship,
our team responds with
a genuine “We Can Do
That” spirit to provide the
best banking experience
possible. As you learn
more about us, you’ll

find this is not just a
merger of two financial
institutions. It’s a blending
of strengths, banking
conveniences, and an
expansion of services
so together, we can
help you achieve more.
Visit one of our six
locations to see how we
can help you succeed.

On Thursday,
May 12, 2016
Coastal Carolina
National Bank
and VistaBank
Announced Merger

A BLENDING

OF

STRENGTHS

On May 12, 2016, Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. (“CCB”),
parent company of Coastal Carolina National Bank (“CCNB”)
and VistaBank jointly announced the signing of a definitive merger
agreement. By October 8, 2016, the merger was complete.
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On Tuesday, October 11, despite Hurricane Matthew, all six
CCNB locations opened to serve Myrtle Beach, Garden City,
North Myrtle Beach, Conway, Columbia, and Aiken, South Carolina.
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“This is an exciting time for CCNB, and we are appreciative of the
strong shareholder and customer support we have received during
this process,” said Laurence S. Bolchoz Jr., President and Chief
Executive Officer of CCB and CCNB.
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“Both growing institutions are young, healthy, and led by seasoned
bankers who make local decisions to serve the communities in
which we operate. Merging these financially sound institutions is a
natural fit. The core values which both CCNB and VistaBank share
will guide our team as we expand the markets we serve.
The merger creates efficiencies and opportunities for earnings
growth which should produce greater shareholder value than
either bank could achieve on a stand-alone basis,” said Bolchoz.

In addition to statewide newspaper
and local TV and radio coverage,
our merger announcement
was featured in 267 news outlets,
including Americanbanker.com,
Yahoo Finance, MarketWatch,
SCBA and Palmetto Banker.

The merger also created a stronger financial institution – one
that’s better able to compete in today’s environment and serve the
growing needs of our community with a significantly higher lending
limit and with an expanded suite of banking products to meet the
ever-changing needs of today’s consumer.
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Today, CCNB is well-positioned for growth. By blending strengths
and broadening the markets we serve, our dynamic team can provide
exceptional customer service, a wealth of time-saving products and
share our “We Can Do That” spirit with more individuals, families,
businesses and communities throughout South Carolina.

We Can Do That!
A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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Now in Aiken, South Carolina
Our Aiken branch is located on
Laurens Street, which is home
to the City’s most iconic stores,
art galleries, and fine dining.
Our walk-up ATM conveniently
services locals and visitors
shopping and dining nearby.
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It’s easy to discern the
importance of horses to Aiken
since it is home to dozens
of equestrian disciplines and
events. Aiken is well-known
internationally for its
equestian community.

O U R L O C AT I O N I N D O W N T O W N A I K E N
By day or by night, CCNB’s Aiken branch
captures the attention of passersby with
a facade that complements Aiken’s
charming landscape and captures the
City’s unique downtown vibe.
Nestled in the heart of the City’s
downtown district and situated near
the area’s best shopping, dining,
galleries, and cultural art centers
– such as The Aiken Symphony
Orchestra – CCNB is well-positioned
for growth. 150 miles east of Atlanta, GA
and 75 miles southwest of Columbia, SC,

Aiken has seen the highest population
gains in its market since 1990, and that
trend is projected to continue. The City’s
economic base is diversified between
government facilties, The Savannah River
Site, several industrial manufacturers, and
some retail distribution centers. Socially,
the region has a strong community with
ample schools, medical facilities,
churches, and residential housing. For
those thinking about buying a new home
or moving to the area, CCNB’s dynamic
mortgage team will help those dreaming
about owning a new home, get moving.

Visit CCNB at
128 Laurens Street
North West in
downtown Aiken

A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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Visit CCNB at
1106 3rd Avenue
in downtown
Conway

O U R L O C AT I O N O N T H I R D AV E N U E
Located 15 miles from Myrtle Beach,
Conway is considered the gateway to the
Grand Strand and is the seat of government
for Horry County. The city serves as a center
of activity for both industry and agriculture
for the county, and is home to Coastal
Carolina University. Conway balances its
economy with retail, governmental agencies,
education, and tourism. The rapid growth
of the Grand Strand has directly benefited
Conway and its outlying areas. The city
actively promotes itself as a historic town
and continues to develop its downtown as
a charming, riverfront destination point for

tourists and locals alike. Residential and
commercial development is increasing
steadily. As we expand our presence in this
area, CCNB is well-positioned to deepen
existing relationships and find new ways
to support Conway’s community. Our
team has recently established an Advisory
Board in Conway. This Advisory Board,
comprised of a variety of business leaders
and professionals, offers strategic advice
and insight so our team can find new ways
to penetrate this market expeditiously,
gain market share, and expand our bank’s
reach west of the Waterway.

Conway, South Carolina
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Columbia, South Carolina

O U R L O C AT I O N O N A S S E M B LY S T R E E T
Columbia, our state capital and largest city in South
Carolina, has experienced steady population growth
for the past 100 years. Influenced by the expansion
of Fort Jackson and the University of South Carolina,
Columbia is second only to Myrtle Beach in terms
of population growth. Similar to Aiken, Columbia’s
economic base is diversified between State
government, major medical employers, and SCANA,
a Fortune 500 company which supplies energy to
the Carolinas and Georgia. In 2015, Columbia’s

GDP was ranked highest among all market service
areas in South Carolina. CCNB’s entrance into the
Columbia market is well timed since the City was
recently named one of “America’s Most Livable
Communities” and “Top mid-sized market for
relocating families in the U.S.” Where To Retire
magazine listed Columbia as one of its best choices
for retirement citing warm climates, proximity to
quality healthcare facilities, and the University,
as reasons for awarding this distinction.

Visit CCNB at
1219 Assembly Street
in downtown Columbia

A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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Our Main Branch in Myrtle Beach
O U R C O A S TA L M A R K E T S

CCNB
1012 38th Avenue North
in Myrtle Beach

North Myrtle Beach
Our North Myrtle Beach location,
at 1100 Highway 17 North, opened
on March 24, 2016 and already has
experienced significant growth.
Within the first 60 days at this
new location our dynamic team
in North Myrtle Beach opened
129 new accounts.

Garden City
Our Garden City branch,
located at 2961 Highway 17
Business, grew deposits
just under ten million dollars
in 2016, approximately a
25% increase over last year.
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MYCCNB.C OM G ETS A NEW LO OK
Our website can
now be better viewed
across a multitude
of devices and
ever-changing
screen sizes.

In May of 2016, we successfully rebranded and
expanded our company’s website, MyCCNB.com.
Using “Responsive Design” – programming
technology which allows our website to be
better viewed across a multitude of devices and
ever-changing screen sizes – we were able
to improve our customers’ digital experience.
These enhancements significantly contribute
to the uptick in online banking usage and an
increase in online interactions. The expansion
of our website has bolstered our search engine
rankings, which continues to inspire new
customers to open accounts.
MyCCNB.com now features the ability to take
mortgage applications online and streamline
the new account opening process which, in turn,
makes switching banks easier for the consumer.
Today, MyCCNB.com is well-primed for a new
digital advertising campaign designed to expand
our reach and attract new customers to our bank.

In 2016, mobile logins increased
by 141% and Mobile Deposit
volume grew by 112% over last year.
A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY
Coastal Carolina National Bank – your healthy bank – cares about you, your fiscal
wellness and the health of our community. It is with great privilege that CCNB supports
various health and wellness events, charities, and organizations throughout South Carolina.

CCNB Sponsors The Walking Trails of

From right to left:
Page Kiniry,
Brookgreen Gardens,
President and CEO
Dawn Kinard,
CCNB, EVP/ Chief
Financial Ofﬁcer

“River” a Dwarf Rabbit from the Netherlands

Andrea DeMuth,
Brookgreen Gardens,
VP/Curator of
Zoological Collections

From right to left:
Sara Robinson,
Brookgreen Gardens,
Animal Keeper
Dawn Kinard,
CCNB, EVP/ Chief
Financial Ofﬁcer

CCNB’s Dawn Kinard as Brookgreen Gardens’ Zookeeper For the Day
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C C N B I S Y O U R H E A LT H Y B A N K
We are pleased to
sponsor the CCNB
Fitness Trail and Shelter
at the North Myrtle Beach
Park & Sports Complex.
The shelter sits beside
a picturesque 1.1 mile
trail surrounding twelve
acres of the Carolina
Bay that’s perfect for
walking or jogging.
The North Myrtle Beach
Park and Sports Complex
creates community
through people, parks,
and programs; and
offers a diverse selection
of activities for all ages.

A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Gary
Staley

Melanie
McGraw

Bert
Williams

Scott
Benninga

Becky
Cooley

Dave
Brunko

Vice President,
Mortgage Loan
Officer

Mortgage
Loan Officer

Vice President,
Mortgage Loan
Officer

Senior Vice President,
Mortgage Banking
Director

Assistant Vice
President, Mortgage
Loan Officer

Senior Vice
Mortgage
President, Mortgage Loan Officer
Sales Manager

For the past five years
CCNB’s Mortgage Team, led
by Scott Benninga, Senior
Vice President, Mortgage
Banking Director, achieved
record growth. Their strong
performance contributed to
a substantial increase in our
noninterest income. In 2016,
our dynamic team successfully
closed over $65 million in
home mortgages, up 11.7%
over last year.
Due to our merger, CCNB is
able to offer home mortgages
to customers in our Aiken,
Columbia, and Conway markets.
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CCNB

NAMED “ FINALIST ”

B EST

M ORTGAGE
C OMPANY

Megan
Jacobsen

M YRTLE B EACH
H ERALD ’ S
R EADER S C HOICE
AWARDS
CCNB was voted “finalist”
in the category of
“Best Mortgage Company”
by readers of the Myrtle Beach
Herald for 2017.

20

17

Congratulations to the
entire Mortgage Team
for a job well done!

Ce l e b rat i n g A Purs uit o f E xc e lle n ce

A young man walked

CCNB wishes to acknowledge our

2016

up a shore littered with
thousands of starﬁsh,
beached and dying
after a storm. An old

EMPLOYEES
OF THE YEAR

man was picking them
up and ﬂinging them
back into the ocean.
"Why do you bother?"
the young man scoffed.
"You're not saving
enough to make a
difference." The old
man picked up
another starﬁsh
and sent it spinning
back to the water.
He responded
"I made a difference
to that one."

Allison
Stout
Vice President,
Controller
Becky Cooley
Assistant
Vice President,
Mortgage
Loan
Officer

Congratulations on your stellar performance!

Thank You
For Making
A Difference.

A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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Edward K.
Woltz

Gary L.
Hadwin

Carl O.
Falk

James W.
Apple, Jr.

President &
Owner, Sutton
Marine, LLC
President &
Owner, The
Precision
Group, Inc.

President
and Owner,
Hadwin-White
Pontiac-BuickGMAC TrucksSubaru

Partner,
Falk Holdings,
LLC

President
and Chief
Executive
Officer,
Burroughs
& Chapin
Company, Inc.

A n n u a l Re p o rt 2016

William K.
Bogache,
M.D.

Marilyn B.
Hatley,
Secretary

Urological
Surgeon,
Grand Strand
Urology, LP

North Myrtle
Beach Mayor

Benjy A.
Hardee
President
and Chief
Executive
Officer,
A.O. Hardee
and Son, Inc.

Douglas P.
Dennis T.
Wendel,
Worley
Wright,
Chairman
of the Board Worley,
Moss &
Consultant

Ekster, PLLC

Coas tal Carol i n a N ati on a l Ba nk

BANK BOARD

OF

DIRECTORS

Laurence S.
Bolchoz, Jr.

Stephan C.
Ouverson

Dennis L.
Wade

Marsha W.
Griffin

Andrew H.
Lesnik

President and Chief
Executive Officer,
Coastal Carolina
National Bank

Managing
Partner,
Parsons,
Ouverson,
Stark, Guest
& Sanderfur
P. A.

President
and Chief
Executive
Officer,
The Jackson
Companies

President,
Marsha
Griffin &
Associates,
LLC

President,
Lesnik
Himmelsbach
Wilson Hearl,
Inc., and
Chief
Executive
Officer,
Sheriar
Press

Henrietta U. John L.
Golding,
Napier
Partner,
Treasurer
Partner,
McNair Law
Firm, P. A.

John L.
Napier, LLC

W. John
Laymon
Director of
Residential
Real Estate,
The Jackson
Companies

Clark D.
Moore,
M.D.
Orthopedic
Surgeon,
Owner,
Carolina
Orthopedics,
Aiken, SC

A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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C O A S TA L C A R O L I N A B A N C S H A R E S
Dennis L. Wade
Chairman of the Board
President and Chief Executive Officer,
The Jackson Companies
Marsha W. Griffin
Secretary
President
Marsha Griffin & Associates, LLC

Marilyn B. Hatley
Mayor, North Myrtle Beach
W. John Laymon
Director of Residential Real Estate
The Jackson Companies

John L. Napier
Treasurer
Partner
John L. Napier, LLC

Andrew H. Lesnik
President, Lesnik Himmelsbach Wilson Hearl, Inc.,
Chief Executive Officer, Sheriar Press

William K. Bogache, M.D.
Urological Surgeon
Grand Strand Urology, LLP

Clark D. Moore, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgeon,
Owner, Carolina Orthopedics, Aiken, SC

Laurence S. Bolchoz, Jr.
President and Chief Executive Officer
Coastal Carolina National Bank

Stephan C. Ouverson
Managing Partner
Parsons, Ouverson, Stark,
Guest & Sanderfur P.A.

Carl O. Falk
Partner
Falk Holdings, LLC
Henrietta U. Golding
Partner
McNair Law Firm, P. A.
Gary L. Hadwin
President and Owner
Hadwin-White Pontiac-Buick-GMAC
Trucks-Subaru
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Benjy A. Hardee
President and Chief Executive Officer
A. O. Hardee and Son, Inc.

A n n u a l Re p o rt 2016

Douglas P. Wendel
Consultant
Edward K. Woltz
President & Owner, Sutton
Marine, LLC President & Owner,
The Precision Group, Inc.
Dennis T. Worley
Wright, Worley,
Moss & Ekster, PLLC

A dvi s ory B oards
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G R A N D S T R A N D A D V I S O RY B O A R D M E M B E R S
Glenn H. Hall
President, National Finance
Company, Inc.

Joe Reaves, III
Owner, Car City/Sun Coast
Financial

Diane D. Stokes
President, Stages
Video Productions, Inc.

Lawrence B. Holt, Jr., M.D.
Retired Physician

Michael F. Riley
President, Better Brands, Inc.

R. Tracy Turner
Broker Associate,
ReMax Ocean Forest

Drayton R. Honeycutt, CPA, CDFA
Owner, The Honeycutt Group
CPA, PC

Carl F. Sloan, M.D.
Ophthalmologist,
Coastal Eye Group

Nigel Horonzy
President and Co-Owner
Berkshire Hathaway, Myrtle Beach

John F. (Chip) Smith, III
Owner, Strategic Marketing, Inc.

Richard M. Unger
Partner, Parker Poe
Adams & Bernstein LLP
W. Stovall Witte
President/CEO
Coastal Educational
Foundation

C O N WAY A D V I S O RY B O A R D M E M B E R S
Sivanthan Balachandran, M.D.
Coastal Kidney Center

William M. Goldfinch IV, AAMS
Goldfinch Financial Group

Alys C. Lawson
Rivertown Bistro

Forrest B. Beverly
Beverly Homes

Natasha M. Hanna
Law Office of Natasha M. Hanna, P.C.

Chris Sansbury
Century 21 McAlpine

Rev. James H. Cokley, DMin
Cherry Hill Missionary Baptist Church

Patrick T. Hooks, CPA/ABV
Smith Sapp CPA Firm

Keith M. Collins
Bucksport Water System

Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD
Carolina Center for Advanced Dentistry

A I K E N A D V I S O RY B O A R D M E M B E R S
Edward C. Brohl
Consultant

Charles V. Hartz
Dunkin Donuts

Donna J. Taylor
Meybohm Realtors

W. Marsh Burckhalter, Jr.
Consultant

Nini Patheja, M.D.
Aiken Ophthalmology

James R. Watts II
Family Pharmacy

Norman L. Dunagan
Dumpster Depot

Nicole Simmons
Hitchcock Healthcare

Charlotte C. Wiedenman
Charlotte C. Wiedenman, DMD LLC

Charles R. Fliflet
Charles R. Fliflet, CPA, PA

A nnual Repo rt 2 0 1 6
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CCNB BANK OFFICERS
Laurence S. Bolchoz, Jr.
President and
Chief Executive Officer

Brook Moore
Senior Vice President
Columbia Market Executive

Robert S. Sunday
Vice President
Retail Operations Manager

Dawn M. Kinard
Executive Vice President
Chief Financial Officer

Ginger Allen
Vice President
Mortgage Underwriting Manager

Maura L. Utley
Vice President
Director of Marketing

Paul R. Dusenbury
Executive Vice President
Chief Risk Officer

Gina Antonicello
Vice President
Mortgage Operations Manager

Debra A. Weiss
Vice President
Compliance Specialist

Scott A. Benninga
Senior Vice President
Mortgage Banking Director

Bob Bigger
Vice President
City Executive, Aiken

Bert Williams
Vice President
Mortgage Loan Officer

David L. Brunko
Senior Vice President
Mortgage Sales Manager

Austin Cox
Vice President
Commercial Loan Officer

Becky Cooley
Assistant Vice President
Mortage Loan Officer

Brian A. Ferguson
Senior Vice President
Retail Banking Director

Linda Dickinson
Vice President
Loan Operations Manager

Karen J. Keilen
Assistant Vice President
Deposit Operations Manager

Robert P. Hucks, II
Senior Vice President
North Strand Market Executive

Stephanie S. English
Vice President
South Strand Manager

Terry S. Haight
Assistant Secretary

Justin M. Lee
Senior Vice President
Commercial Banking Director

Gary Staley
Vice President
Mortage Loan Officer

Christine L. McElhinny
Senior Vice President
Chief Credit Officer

Allison P. Stout
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Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc.
and Subsidiary
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
The Board of Directors
Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc.
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. and its subsidiary
which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the related consolidated statements
of operations and comprehensive income, changes in shareholders’ equity and cash flows for the years then ended and the
related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such
opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated
financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. and its subsidiary as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the results of its
operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.

Elliott Davis Decosimo, LLC
Columbia, South Carolina
March 22, 2017
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31,
2016

2015

Assets
Cash and non interest-bearing due from banks
Federal funds sold
Interest-bearing bank deposits
Total cash and cash equivalents
Securities available for sale
Federal Reserve Bank stock
Federal Home Loan Bank stock
Loans held for sale
Loans receivable
Deferred loan fees, net
Allowance for loan losses
Loans, net
Premises and equipment, net
Bank owned life insurance
Other Real Estate Owned
Goodwill
Core Deposit Intangible
Deferred tax asset, net
Accrued interest receivable
Other Assets
Total assets
Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Liabilities
Deposits:
Noninterest bearing demand
Interest checking
Money market
Savings
Certificates of deposit
Total deposits
Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank
Other Borrowings
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Total liabilities

$

9,722,748
351,701
23,378,556
33,453,005
18,531,456
515,850
360,700
1,223,962
215,234,066
(154,948)
(1,471,020)
213,608,098
8,059,548
2,193,468
196,318
2,402,638
769,783
5,242,649
730,897
465,052
$ 287,753,424

$

2,215,833
951,997
13,386,286
16,554,116
20,700,760
447,450
133,300
2,091,587
121,589,601
(183,740)
(1,283,000)
120,122,861
5,233,195
2,122,075
209,493
2,400,128
456,537
270,671
$ 170,742,173

$ 34,460,260
22,657,443
70,618,638
5,658,275
120,951,133
254,345,749
1,000,000
4,500,000
1,290,366
261,136,115

$ 14,898,282
13,698,916
46,963,276
2,344,861
74,707,302
152,612,637
585,292
153,197,929

-

-

32,824
30,923,398
(4,190,697)
(148,216)
26,617,309
$ 287,753,424

21,927
21,898,521
(417)
(4,362,344)
(13,443)
17,544,244
$ 170,742,173

Commitments and contingencies (Notes 8 and 19)
Shareholders’ Equity
Preferred stock, $.01 par value,
10,000,000 shares authorized, none issued and outstanding
Common stock, $.01 par value, 50,000,000 shares authorized, 3,282,426 and 2,192,655
issued and outstanding at December 31, 2016 and December 31, 2015
Additional paid-in capital
Unearned compensation, nonvested restricted stock
Retained deficit
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Total shareholders’ equity
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the Years Ended
December 31,
2016
2015
Interest income
Loans, including fees
Federal funds sold and interest-bearing bank deposits
Securities
Federal Reserve & Federal Home Loan stock dividend
Total interest income
Interest expense
Deposits:
Interest checking
Money market and savings
Certificates of deposit < $100,000
Certificates of deposit ≥ $100,000
Other borrowings
Total interest expense
Net interest income before provision for loan losses
Provision for loan losses
Net interest income after provision for loan losses
Noninterest income
Service charges on deposits
Gain on sale of loans
Gain on sale of investment securities
ATM, debit, and merchant fees
Bank-owned life insurance
Other
Total noninterest income
Noninterest expense
Salaries and employee benefits
Data processing
Professional services
Occupancy and equipment
Marketing and business development
Shareholder communications
Postage and supplies
Corporate insurance
Telecommunications
FDIC insurance and regulatory assessments
Merger related expenses
Other
Total noninterest expense
Income before income taxes
Income tax expense (benefit)
Net income
Other comprehensive loss:
Net change in unrealized losses on securities available for sale
Reclassification of securities gains recognized in net income
Tax effect
Total other comprehensive loss
Comprehensive income
Earnings per share
Basic and diluted earnings per share
Average shares outstanding

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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$

$
$

$

7,750,422
117,998
428,751
41,653
8,338,824

$

5,831,515
44,044
416,924
36,335
6,328,818

74,649
222,584
319,240
560,001
43,947
1,220,421
7,118,403
185,527
6,932,876

61,263
182,243
200,978
401,428
3,429
849,341
5,479,477
69,323
5,410,154

70,188
947,777
16,223
117,727
80,434
60,095
1,292,444

59,807
753,497
92,156
79,730
47,380
1,032,570

4,210,993
699,923
180,058
1,051,286
217,566
13,870
81,149
32,349
62,603
207,276
887,766
265,830
7,910,669
314,651
143,004
171,647

3,429,197
550,173
207,848
854,696
194,300
21,027
87,496
30,733
44,223
167,025
143,825
5,730,543
712,181
(1,545,712)
$ 2,257,893

(197,702)
(16,223)
79,152
(134,773)
36,874

$ (46,934)
17,366
(29,568)
2,228,325

$ 0.07
2,445,744

$

$ 1.03
2,192,655

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

December 31, 2014
Net income
Change in unrealized gains and losses
on securities, net of taxes
Restricted stock
Stock-based compensation
December 31, 2015
December 31, 2015
Net income
Change in unrealized gains and losses
on securities, net of taxes
Common stock issuance
Restricted stock
Stock-based compensation
December 31, 2016

Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015
Unearned
Accumulated
Additional
Compensation
Other
Total
Common Stock
Paid-in
Nonvested
Retained
Comprehensive Shareholders’
Shares
Amount
Capital
Restricted Stock
Deficit
Income (Loss)
Equity
2,192,655
$ 21,927
$ 21,892,825
$ (2,709)
$ (6,620,237) $ 16,125
$ 15,307,931
2,257,893
2,257,893
2,192,655

$ 21,927

5,696
$ 21,898,521

2,292
$ (417)

2,192,655
-

21,927
-

21,898,521
-

(417)
-

1,089,771
3,282,426

10,897
$ 32,824

8,936,122
88,755
$ 30,923,398

417
-

$

(29,568)
$ (4,362,344) $ (13,443)
(4,362,344)
171,647

(29,568)
2,292
5,696
$ 17,544,244

(13,443)
-

17,544,244
171,647

(134,773)
$ (4,190,697) $ (148,216)

(134,773)
8,947,019
417
88,755
$ 26,617,309

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the Years Ended
December 31,
2016
2015
Operating activities
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided (used) by
operating activities:
Provision for loan losses
Increase in deferred loan fees, net
Amortization of intangible assets
Loss on sale of other real estate owned
Gains on sale of loans held for sale
Origination of loans held for sale, net
Proceeds from sale of loans held for sale
Premium amortization and discount accretion on securities, net
Securities gains, net
Depreciation and amortization expense
Stock-based compensation expense
Increase in accrued interest receivable
Increase in accrued interest payable
(Increase) decrease in deferred tax asset
Increase (decrease) in other assets
Increase (decrease) in other liabilities
Net cash provided (used) by operating activities

$

$

2,257,893

185,527
28,791
35,217
4,118
(947,777)
(37,486,974)
39,302,376
166,475
(16,223)
335,054
89,172
(278,811)
128,304
129,808
95,269
36,154
1,978,127

69,323
18,658
(753,497)
(36,046,314)
34,948,224
100,141
233,402
7,988
(101,577)
2,038
(1,592,233)
(68,745)
(36,838)
(961,537)

(20,584,750)
(3,935,329)
3,406,848
2,811,854
(68,400)
(227,400)
(1,227,491)
32,563
13,279,555
(6,512,550)

(14,617,063)
(4,051,613)
1,909,294
(42,300)
178,400
(3,110,976)
(19,734,258)

(16,515,005)
33,448,317
4,500,000
21,433,312

12,708,852
11,584,060
(4,500,000)
19,792,912

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

16,898,889
16,554,116
$ 33,453,005

(902,883)
17,456,999
$ 16,554,116

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information
Cash paid for:
Interest on deposits
Income taxes

$
$

$
$

Investing activities
Net increase in loans
Purchases of securities available for sale
Proceeds from paydowns of securities available for sale
Proceeds from sales of securities available for sale
Purchase of Federal Reserve Bank stock
Redemption (purchase) of Federal Home Loan Bank stock
Purchases of premises and equipment
Proceeds from sale of other real estate owned
Net cash received in business combination
Net cash used by investing activities
Financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in demand deposits, interest-bearing
transaction accounts and savings accounts
Net increase in certificates of deposit
Proceeds from other borrowings
Repayment to Federal Home Loan Bank
Net cash provided by financing activities

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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1,052,439
57,521

847,303
43,082

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Organization – On February 28, 2008, Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. (the “Company”) was incorporated to act as the holding
company for Coastal Carolina National Bank (the “Bank”). The Bank began banking operations on June 8, 2009 and operates three
branches in coastal South Carolina in North Myrtle Beach, SC, Myrtle Beach, SC, and Garden City, SC.
On October 8, 2016, Coastal Carolina National Bank merged with state-charted commercial bank VistaBank, headquartered in
Aiken, South Carolina. VistaBank operated three branches located across South Carolina in Conway, SC, Columbia, SC, and Aiken,
SC. All three locations continue operations post merger as Coastal Carolina National Bank locations.
The principal business activity of the Bank is to provide banking services to domestic markets, principally in Horry County,
Richland County, and Aiken County, South Carolina. The Bank is a nationally-chartered commercial bank and its deposits are
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Basis of Presentation – The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.
Principles of Consolidation - The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiary.
Significant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated in consolidation.
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities
and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenue and expense during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
Material estimates that are particularly susceptible to significant change relate to the determination of the allowance for losses on
loans, fair value of securities, the valuation of deferred tax assets, and the estimated useful lives and methods for depreciating
premises and equipment. Management believes that the allowance for losses on loans is adequate. While management uses available
information to recognize losses on loans, future additions to the allowances may be necessary based on changes in local economic
conditions.
In addition, regulatory agencies, as an integral part of their examination process, periodically review the Company’s allowances for
losses on loans. Such agencies may require the Company to recognize additions to the allowance based on their judgments about
information available to them at the time of their examination. Because of these factors, it is reasonably possible that the allowance
for losses on loans may change materially in the near term.
Cash and Cash Equivalents – For purposes of reporting cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash and due from banks,
federal funds sold, and interest-bearing bank deposits. Generally, federal funds sold are for one-day periods.
Concentrations of Credit Risk – Financial instruments, which potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk,
consist principally of loans receivable, investment securities, federal funds sold, and amounts due from banks.
The Company’s loan portfolio consists of loans to individuals and small businesses for various personal and commercial purposes
primarily in our respective markets. The Company could be subject to increased credit risk should economic conditions change
over the course of the loan lives. However, these loans are underwritten and monitored to manage the associated risks. Additionally,
the Company monitors potential concentrations of loans to particular borrowers or groups of borrowers, industries and geographic
regions, management monitors exposure to credit risk from concentrations of lending products and practices such as loans that
subject borrowers to substantial payment increases (e.g., principal deferral periods, loans with initial interest-only periods, etc.),
and loans with high loan-to-value ratios. Concentrations of credit risk are measured as a percentage of Tier 1 capital plus the
allowance for loan losses. Management is not aware of any concentrations of loans to classes of borrowers or industries that could
be affected by economic conditions, except construction and land development.
The Company’s investment portfolio consists principally of obligations of the United States and its agencies. In the opinion of
management, there is no concentration of credit risk in its investment portfolio.
The Company places its deposits and correspondent accounts with and sells its federal funds to high-quality institutions. As of
December 31, 2016, the Company had on deposit $3.02 million, or 11.4% of the Company’s shareholders’ equity, with its primary
correspondent bank. This amount includes both interest bearing and noninterest bearing deposits. Management believes credit risk
associated with its primary and other correspondent banks is not significant based on an evaluation of their financial statements and
general knowledge of their operations.
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Investment Securities – All debt securities are classified as available for sale and recorded at fair value with unrealized gains and
losses excluded from earnings and reported in other comprehensive income, net of the related deferred tax effect. The Company
intends to hold available for sale securities for an indefinite period of time, but may sell them prior to maturity in response to changes
in interest rates, changes in repayment risk, changes in the liquidity needs of the Bank, and other factors. Purchase premiums and
discounts are recognized in interest income using methods approximating the interest method over the terms of the securities.
A decline in the market value of any available for sale or held to maturity security below cost that is deemed other than temporary
results in a charge to earnings and the establishment of a new cost basis for the security. The fair value of the securities is
determined by a third party as of a date in the close proximity to the end of the reporting period. The valuation is based on available
quoted market prices or quoted market prices for similar securities if a quoted market price is not available. In estimating otherthan-temporary impairment losses, management considers (1) the length of time and the extent to which the fair value has been less
than cost, (2) the financial condition and near-term prospects of the issuer, and (3) the intent and ability of the Company to retain
its investment in the issuer for a period of time sufficient to allow for any anticipated recovery in fair value.
Realized gains and losses for securities are included in earnings, determined on the basis of cost of each specific security sold, are
included in earnings on the settlement date.
Nonmarketable equity securities without a readily determinable fair value are reported at cost. As of December 31, 2016,
nonmarketable equity securities include the Bank’s investment in Federal Reserve Bank stock, Federal Home Loan Bank stock,
Community Bankers Bank Stock, and Dunes Club Stock.
Loans and Loans Held for Sale – With the exception of purchased loans that are recorded at fair value on the date of acquisition,
loans receivable that management has the intent and ability to hold for the foreseeable future or until maturity or pay-off are
reported at their outstanding principal balance adjusted for any charge-offs, the allowance for loan losses, deferred fees or costs on
originated loans and unamortized premiums or discounts on purchased loans. Loans held for sale are carried at the lower of the
carrying amount or fair value applied on an aggregate basis. Fair value is measured based on purchase commitments, bids received
from potential purchasers, quoted prices for the same or similar loans, or prices of recent sales or securitizations.
Conforming fixed-rate residential mortgage loans are typically classified as held for sale upon origination based upon management’s
intent to generally sell all of the production of these loans. Other types of loans may either be held for investment purposes, sold, or
securitized. Loans originated for portfolio that are subsequently transferred to held for sale based on management’s decision to sell
are transferred at the lower of cost or fair value. Write-downs of the loans’ carrying value attributable to credit quality are charged to
the allowance for loan losses while write-downs attributable to interest rates are charged to noninterest income. As of December 31,
2016 and 2015, the Bank had $1,223,962 and $2,091,587, respectively, in loans held for sale. Loan fees are recognized when earned
for loans originated with the intent to sell.
Purchased loans resulting from business combination transactions are recorded at fair value on the date of acquisition. Some of
those purchased loans show evidence of credit deterioration since origination and are accounted for pursuant to ASC Topic 310-30,
Loans and Debt Securities Acquired with Deteriorated Credit Quality. These purchased credit impaired (“PCI”) loans are recorded at
their estimated fair value at the date of purchase. Over the life of the loan, expected cash flows continue to be estimated. If the
present value of expected cash flows is less than the carrying amount, a loss is recorded. If the present value of expected cash flows
is greater than the carrying amount, it is recognized as part of future interest revenue.
Interest income is recognized on an accrual basis. A portion of loan origination fees and certain direct costs are recognized initially
when the loan closes based on an estimate of the time spent by employees to originate the loan. The remaining amounts and
unearned discounts are deferred and amortized into interest income as an adjustment to the yield over the term of the loan. Loan
commitment fees are generally deferred and amortized into fee income on a straight-line basis over the commitment period. Other
credit-related fees, including letter and line of credit fees are recognized as fee income when earned. The determination to
discontinue the accrual of interest is based on a review of each loan. Generally, accrual of interest is discontinued on loans 90 days
past due or when deemed not collectible in full as to principal or interest unless in management’s opinion collection of both
principal and interest is assured by way of collateralization, guarantees or other security and the loan is in the process of collection.
When interest accrual is discontinued, all unpaid accrued interest is reversed. Interest income is subsequently recognized only to
the extent cash payments are received. Loans are returned to accrual status when management determines, based on an evaluation
of the underlying collateral together with the borrower’s payment record and financial condition, that the borrower has the ability
and intent to meet the contractual obligations of the loan agreement. When the ultimate collectability of the principal balance of an
impaired loan is in doubt, all cash receipts are applied to principal. Once the recorded principal balance has been reduced to zero,
future cash receipts are recorded as recoveries of any amounts previously charged off, and then to interest income to the extent any
interest has been foregone.
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Allowance for Loan Losses – The allowance for loan losses represents the Company’s recognition of the risks of extending credit and
its evaluation of the loan portfolio. The allowance for loan losses is maintained at a level considered adequate to provide for probable
loan losses based on management’s assessment of various factors affecting the loan portfolio, including a review of problem loans,
business conditions, historical loss experience, evaluation of the quality of the underlying collateral, and holding and disposal costs.
The allowance for loan losses is increased by provisions charged to expense and reduced by loans charged off, net of recoveries. Loan
losses are charged against the allowance for loan losses when management believes the loan balance is uncollectible.
The allowance for loan losses calculation process has two components. The recorded allowance for loan losses is the aggregate of
these two components. The first component represents the estimated probable losses inherent within the general loan portfolio
based on CCNB historical experience and the historical experience of peers, adjusted for environmental conditions such as
uncertainties in economic conditions, trends in borrowers’ financial condition, delinquency trends, trends in lending, results of
internal and external loan reviews, and other factors. The second component represents the allowance for loan losses for impaired
loans. To determine this component, collateral dependent impaired loans are evaluated using internal analyses as well as third-party
information, such as appraisals. Impaired loans are evaluated using one of three methods; a discounted cash flow of the payments
expected over the life of the loan using the loan’s effective interest rate, the fair value of the collateral less costs to sell, or the
observable market price of the loan.
Loans purchased as a result of a business combination were purchased at fair value which accounted for any future credit losses.
Therefore, purchased loans are excluded from the general reserve calculation. A valuation allowance is established for these loans
when it is probable that the Company will be unable to collect all the cash flows expected at acquisition.
In situations where, for economic or legal reasons related to a borrower’s financial difficulties, a concession to the borrower is
granted that the Company would not otherwise consider, the related loan is classified as a troubled debt restructuring. The
restructuring of a loan may include the transfer from the borrower to the Company of real estate, receivables from third parties,
other assets, or an equity interest in the borrower in full or partial satisfaction of the loan, modification of the loan terms, or a
combination of the above.
Business Combinations and Method of Accounting for Loans Acquired – The Company accounts for its acquisitions under FASB
ASC Topic 805, “Business Combinations,” which requires the use of the acquisition method of accounting. All identifiable assets
acquired, including loans, are recorded at fair value. No allowance for loan losses related to the acquired loans is recorded on the
acquisition date because the fair value of the loans acquired incorporates assumptions regarding credit risk. Loans acquired are
recorded at fair value in accordance with the fair value methodology prescribed in FASB ASC Topic 820, “Fair Value Measurements
and Disclosures.”
Acquired credit-impaired loans are accounted for under the accounting guidance for loans and debt securities acquired with
deteriorated credit quality, found in FASB ASC Topic 310-30, “Receivables—Loans and Debt Securities Acquired with Deteriorated
Credit Quality,” formerly American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“AICPA”) Statement of Position (“SOP”) 03-3,
“Accounting for Certain Loans or Debt Securities Acquired in a Transfer,” and initially measured at fair value, which includes estimated
future credit losses expected to be incurred over the life of the loans. Loans acquired in business combinations with evidence of
credit deterioration since origination and for which it is probable that all contractually required payments will not be collected are
considered to be credit impaired. Evidence of credit quality deterioration as of purchase dates may include information such as pastdue and nonaccrual status, borrower credit scores and recent loan to value percentages. The Company considers expected
prepayments and estimates the amount and timing of expected principal, interest and other cash flows for each loan or pool of loans
meeting the criteria above, and determines the excess of the loan’s scheduled contractual principal and contractual interest
payments over all cash flows expected to be collected at acquisition as an amount that should not be accreted (nonaccretable
difference). The remaining amount, representing the excess of the loan’s or pool’s cash flows expected to be collected over the fair
value for the loan or pool of loans, is accreted into interest income over the remaining life of the loan or pool (accretable difference).
Subsequent to the acquisition date, increases in cash flows expected to be received in excess of the Company’s initial estimates are
reclassified from nonaccretable difference to accretable difference and are accreted into interest income on a level-yield basis over
the remaining life of the loan. Decreases in cash flows expected to be collected are recognized as impairment through the provision
for loan losses.
Other Real Estate Owned – Real estate properties acquired through, or in lieu of, loan foreclosure are to be sold and are initially
recorded at fair value less estimated selling costs at the date of foreclosure establishing a new cost basis. After foreclosure, valuations
are periodically performed by management and the real estate is carried at the lower of carrying amount or fair value less estimated
costs to sell. As of December 31, 2016, other real estate owned amounted to $196,318, representing five properties acquired during
the merger with VistaBank. At December 31, 2015, the Company had no other real estate owned.
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Premises and Equipment – Premises and equipment are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation and
amortization of premises and equipment are computed using the straight-line method over the assets’ estimated useful lives. Useful
lives range from three to ten years for software, furniture and equipment, computer equipment, and automobile, and over the
shorter of the estimated useful lives or the term of the lease for leasehold improvements. Leasehold improvements are amortized
over the term of the lease. The cost of assets sold or otherwise disposed of and the related allowance for depreciation is eliminated
from the accounts and the resulting gains or losses are reflected in the income statement when incurred. Maintenance and repairs
are charged to current expense. The costs of major renewals and improvements are capitalized based upon the Company’s policy.
Goodwill and Intangible Assets – Goodwill represents the cost in excess of fair value of net assets acquired (including identifiable
intangibles) in purchase transactions. Core deposit intangible assets represent premiums paid for acquisitions of core deposits (core
deposit intangibles). Core deposit intangibles are being amortized over a twenty year period based on amortization schedules
prepared by an outside consultant. Goodwill and identifiable intangible assets are reviewed for impairment annually or whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Recoverability of identifiable
intangible assets is measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of the asset to future undiscounted cash flows expected to be
generated by the asset. The Company’s evaluation considers various components, to include economic conditions, industry
considerations, and financial performance as well as other information. No impairment losses have been recorded as a result of the
Company’s analysis during the year ended December 31, 2016.
Bank Owned Life Insurance – The carrying value of bank owned life insurance represents the cash value of policies on certain
current and former officers of the Company.
Stock-based Compensation – The Company accounts for stock-based compensation to employees as outlined in the accounting
standards. The cost of employee services received in exchange for an award of equity instruments is based on the grant-date fair
value of the award. A Black-Scholes model is used to estimate the fair value of stock options, while the market price of the
Company’s common stock at the date of grant is used to estimate the fair value of restricted stock. Compensation cost is recognized
over the required service period, generally defined as the vesting period for stock option awards and the restriction period for
restricted stock awards. For awards with graded vesting, compensation cost is recognized on a straight-line basis over the requisite
service period for the entire award. Compensation expense is recognized net of awards expected to be forfeited.
Income Taxes – Deferred tax assets and liabilities will be recognized for the future tax benefits or consequences attributable to
differences between the book and tax bases of the various balance sheet assets and liabilities and gives current recognition to
changes in tax rates and laws. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates will be recognized in income in
the period that includes the enactment date. Management’s determination of the realization of deferred tax assets is based upon
management’s judgment of various future events, including the timing, nature, and amount of future income.
An evaluation of the probability of being able to realize the future benefits indicated by any such deferred tax asset is required. A
valuation allowance is provided for the deferred tax asset when it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax
asset will not be realized. In assessing the realizability of the deferred tax assets, management will consider the scheduled reversals
of deferred tax liabilities, projected future taxable income, and tax planning strategies. As of December 31, 2016, management
concluded that only a small valuation allowance was necessary.
Comprehensive Income – Accounting principles generally require that recognized revenue, expenses, gains and losses be included
in net income. However, certain changes in assets and liabilities, such as unrealized gains and losses on available-for-sale securities,
are reported as a separate component of the shareholders’ equity section of the balance sheet. Such items, along with net income, are
components of comprehensive income.
Earnings Per Share – Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing net earnings by the weighted average number of shares of
common stock outstanding. Diluted earnings per share are computed by dividing net income by the sum of the weighted average
number of shares of common stock outstanding and potential common shares. Potential common shares consist of stock options,
restricted stock, and warrants.
Financial Instruments – In the ordinary course of business, the Company enters into off balance sheet financial instruments
consisting of commitments to extend credit, commercial letters of credit, and standby letters of credit. Such financial instruments
are recorded in the financial statements when they become payable.
Risks and Uncertainties – In the normal course of its business, the Company encounters two significant types of risks: economic
and regulatory. There are three main components of economic risk: interest rate risk, credit risk and market risk. The Company is
subject to interest rate risk to the degree that its interest-bearing liabilities mature or reprice at different speeds, or on different basis,
than its interest-earning assets. Credit risk is the risk of default on the Company’s loan portfolio that results from borrower’s
inability or unwillingness to make contractually required payments. Market risk reflects changes in the value of collateral
underlying loans receivable and the valuation of real estate held by the Company.
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The Company is subject to the regulations of various governmental agencies. These regulations can and do change significantly
from period to period. The Company also undergoes periodic examinations by the regulatory agencies, which may subject it to
further changes with respect to asset valuations, amounts of required loss allowances and operating restrictions from the regulators’
judgments based on information available to them at the time of their examination.
Liabilities for Representations and Warranties – The Company is exposed to certain liabilities under representations and
warranties made to purchasers of mortgage loans and servicing rights that require indemnification or repurchase of loans. At the
time it issues a guarantee, the Company incurs a liability for the fair value of obligations assumed under the guarantee.
The liability for representations and warranties provided to purchasers of its mortgage loans and servicing rights creates the need for
a contingency reserve. This reserve is maintained at a level considered appropriate by management to provide adequately for known
and inherent losses. The reserve is based upon a continuing review of past loss experience, estimates and assumptions of risk
elements and future economic conditions. Additions to the reserve would be recorded in other expenses.
Management’s judgment about the adequacy of the reserve is based upon a number of assumptions about future events which it
believes to be reasonable but which may or may not be accurate. There is no assurance that additional increases in the reserve will
not be required. The Company many from time-to-time be required to repurchase loans previously sold to investors due to loan
nonperformance. At December 31, 2016 and 2015, the Company had no general reserve recorded for potential indemnifications to
other third-party purchasers based on management’s analysis.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements – The following is a summary of recent authoritative pronouncements that affect the
Company’s accounting, reporting, and disclosure of financial information:
In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards board (“FASB”) issued guidance to change the recognition of revenue from
contracts with customers. The core principle of the new guidance is that an entity should recognize revenue to reflect the transfer of
goods and services to customers in an amount equal to the consideration the entity receives or expects to receive. The guidance will
be effective for the Company for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within annual reporting
periods beginning after December 15, 2019. The Company will apply the guidance using a modified retrospective approach. The
Company does not expect these amendments to have a material effect on its financial statements.
In August 2015, the FASB deferred the effective date of Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2014-09, “Revenue from Contracts
with Customers”. As a result of the deferral, the guidance in ASU 2014-09 will be effective for the Company for annual periods
beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019. The
Company will apply the guidance using a modified retrospective approach. The Company does not expect these amendments to
have a material effect on its financial statements.
In January 2016, the FASB amended the Financial Instruments topic of the ASC to address certain aspects of recognition,
measurement, presentation, and disclosure of financial instruments. The amendments will be effective for fiscal years beginning
after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019. The Company will apply the
guidance by means of a cumulative-effect adjustment to the balance sheet as of the beginning of the fiscal year of adoption. The
amendments related to equity securities without readily determinable fair values will be applied prospectively to equity investments
that exist as of the date of adoption of the amendments. The Company does not expect these amendments to have a material effect
on its financial statements.
In February 2016, the FASB amended the Leases topic of the ASC to revise certain aspects of recognition, measurement,
presentation, and disclosure of leasing transactions. The amendments will be effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2019, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2020. Early adoption is permitted. The Company is
currently evaluating the effect that implementation of the new standard will have on its financial position, results of operations, and
cash flows.
In March 2016, the FASB amended several topics of the ASC to make the guidance in all private company accounting alternatives
effective immediately by removing their effective dates. The amendments also include transition provisions that provide that private
companies are able to forgo a preferability assessment the first time they elect the private company accounting alternatives. The
amendments were effective immediately. These amendments did not have a material effect on the Company’s financial statements.
In March 2016, the FASB amended the Revenue from Contracts with Customers topic of the ASC to clarify the implementation
guidance on principal versus agent considerations and address how an entity should assess whether it is the principal or the agent
in contracts that include three or more parties. The amendments will be effective for the Company for annual periods beginning
after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019. The Company
does not expect these amendments to have a material effect on its financial statements.
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In April 2016, the FASB amended the Revenue from Contracts with Customers topic of the ASC to clarify guidance related to
identifying performance obligations and accounting for licenses of intellectual property. The amendments will be effective for the
Company for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within annual reporting periods beginning
after December 15, 2019. The Company does not expect these amendments to have a material effect on its financial statements.
In May 2016, the FASB amended the Revenue from Contracts with Customers topic of the ASC to clarify guidance related to
collectability, noncash consideration, presentation of sales tax, and transition. The amendments will be effective for the Company
for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within annual reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2019. The Company does not expect these amendments to have a material effect on its financial statements.
In June 2016, the FASB issued guidance to change the accounting for credit losses and modify the impairment model for certain
debt securities. The amendments will be effective for the Company for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2020, and
interim periods within annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2021. Early adoption is permitted for all
organizations for periods beginning after December 15, 2018. The Company is currently evaluating the effect that implementation
of the new standard will have on its financial position, results of operations, and cash flows.
In August 2016, the FASB amended the Statement of Cash Flows topic of the ASC to clarify how certain cash receipts and cash
payments are presented and classified in the statement of cash flows. The amendments will be effective for the Company for fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early
adoption is permitted. The Company does not expect these amendments to have a material effect on its financial statements.
In October 2016, the FASB amended the Income Taxes topic of the ASC to modify the accounting for intra-entity transfers of assets
other than inventory. The amendments will be effective for the Company for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018, and
interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019. Early adoption is permitted. The Company does not expect
these amendments to have a material effect on its financial statements.
In December 2016, the FASB issued amendments to clarify the ASC, correct unintended application of guidance, and make minor
improvements to the ASC that are not expected to have a significant effect on current accounting practice or create a significant
administrative cost to most entities. The amendments were effective upon issuance (December 14, 2016) for amendments that do
not have transition guidance. Amendments that are subject to transition guidance will be effective for fiscal years, and interim
periods within those fiscal years, beginning after December 15, 2016. Early adoption is permitted. These amendments did not have
a material effect on the Company’s financial statements.
In December 2016, the FASB issued technical corrections and improvements to the Revenue from Contracts with Customers Topic.
These corrections make a limited number of revisions to several pieces of the revenue recognition standard issued in 2014. The
effective date and transition requirements for the technical corrections will be effective for the Company for annual periods
beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2019. The
Company will apply the guidance using a modified retrospective approach. The Company does not expect these amendments to
have a material effect on its financial statements.
Other accounting standards that have been issued or proposed by the FASB or other standards-setting bodies are not expected to
have a material impact on the Company’s financial position, results of operations or cash flows.

NOTE 2 – MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
On October 8, 2016, the Company acquired the outstanding common stock of VistaBank headquarted in Aiken, South Carolina. In
connection with the acquisition, the Company acquired $96.4 million of assets and assumed $86.3 million of liabilities.
The total purchase price was $12.2 million, consisting of $3.2 million in cash and the issuance of 1,089,771 shares of the Company’s
common stock valued at $9 million. The value of the Company’s common stock issued was determined based on the book value per
share of the common stock on September 30, 2016, which was $8.21, determined to be the fair value at that date. VistaBank
shareholders received 0.648 shares of the Company’s common stock in exchange for each share of VistaBank common stock.
The VistaBank transaction was accounted for using the acquisition method of accounting, and accordingly, assets acquired,
liabilities assumed, and consideration exchanged were recorded at estimated fair value on the acquisition date based on a third party
valuation of significant accounts. Fair values are subject to refinement for up to a year.
The following table presents the assets acquired and liabilities assumed as of October 8, 2016, as recorded by the Company on the
acquisition date and initial fair value adjustments:
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As Recorded by
VistaBank

Fair Value
Adjustments

As Recorded
by the Company

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investment securities
Loans
Allowance for Loan Losses
Premises and equipment
Core Deposit Intangible
Other Real Estate Owned
Deferred Tax Asset
Other Assets
Total assets

$ 16,564,726
484,534
75,352,530
(778,340)
1,927,584
278,058
3,325,962
669,922
$ 97,824,976

(6,288)
(2,237,726)
778,340
6,334
805,000
(45,059)
(437,590)
(308,524)
$ (1,445,513)

$ 16,564,726
478,246
73,114,804
1,933,918
805,000
232,999
2,888,372
361,398
$ 96,379,463

Liabilities
Deposits
Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank
Other Liabilities
Total liabilities

$ 84,892,927
1,000,000
540,618
86,433,545

$

$ 84,799,800
1,000,000
540,618
86,340,418

$

(93,127)
(93,127)

Net assets acquired over (under) liabilities assumed
Other Adjustments
Consideration:
Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. common shares issued
Book Value per share of the Company’s common stock (1)

$ 10,039,045
$
57,519

$ 1,089,771
$
8.21
$ 8,947,019
3,227,652

Cash exchanged for stock and fractional shares
Total Fair Value of consideration transferred
Goodwill
(1)

$ 12,174,671
$ 2,193,145

Book value determined to be the fair value as of the acquisition date.

The merger included the acquisition of $73.1 million in loans and $84.8 million in deposits. The loan portfolio was purchased at a
$2.2 million discount that will be accreted over the remaining maturity of the loans purchased. The deposits were purchased for a
premium, including a $805,000 core deposit intangible. The amortization of the core deposit intangible is based on the cash flows
used to value the asset over a twenty year life.
The fair value of consideration paid exceeded the fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities acquired and resulted in the
establishment of goodwill in the amount of $2.2 million, representing the intangible value of VistaBank’s business within the
markets it served.
Pro forma information – unaudited
The following table discloses the impact of the merger with VistaBank since the October 8, 2016 acquisition date through December 31, 2016.
The table also presents certain pro forma information as if VistaBank had been acquired January 1, 2016 and 2015. These results expand
the actual results since acquisition and make certain adjustments for the estimated impact of fair value adjustments and other acquisitionrelated activity. They are not indicative of what would have occurred had the acquisition taken place on January 1, 2016 and 2015.

Total revenues (net interest income plus noninterest income)
Net Income

Actual since
Acquisition
October 8, 2016
through
December 31, 2016
$ 728,489
$ 182,742

Pro Forma
Twelve Months
Ended
December 31, 2016
$ 3,319,140
$ 730,968

Pro Forma
Twelve Months
Ended
December 31, 2015
$ 3,772,201
$ 77,099

Merger related charges related to the VistaBank acquisition totaled $887,766 and are recorded in the consolidated statement of
operations and comprehensive income. These merger related expenses include legal, accounting, auditing, investment banker,
travel, and other costs associated with closing the acquisition.
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NOTE 3 – CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
As of December 31, 2016, cash and cash equivalents totaled $33.5 million and consisted of $9.7 million in cash and noninterestbearing deposits with other banks, $23.4 million in interest-bearing deposits in other banks, and $351,701 in federal funds sold.
Interest-bearing deposits in other banks included $980,000 in CDs invested at other banks that carry a weighted average rate of
1.01% with maturities between 7 and 10 months. Also included is $18.6 million at the Federal Reserve, and $1.8 million at the
Federal Home Loan Bank.
As of December 31, 2015, cash and cash equivalents totaled $16.6 million and consisted of $2.2 million in cash and noninterestbearing deposits with other banks, $13.4 million in interest-bearing deposits in other banks, and $951,997 in federal funds sold.
Interest-bearing deposits in other banks included $2.2 million in CDs invested at other banks that carry a weighted average rate of
0.75% with maturities between 11 days and 12 months. Also included is $10.5 million at the Federal Reserve, and $286,944 at the
Federal Home Loan Bank.
These balances allow the Bank to meet liquidity requirements and provide temporary holdings until the funds can be otherwise
deployed or invested.

NOTE 4 – SECURITIES
The fair value of the Company’s securities available for sale totaled $18.5 million and $20.7 million as of December 31, 2016 and
2015, respectively. At December 31, 2016 and 2015, the Bank’s securities consisted of Small Business Administration bonds, city and
county issued municipal bonds, mortgage-backed securities and collateralized mortgage obligations issued by the Federal National
Mortgage Association (“FNMA”), the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (“FHLMC”), and the Government National
Mortgage Association (“GNMA”), summarized as follows:

Small Business Administration (SBA) bonds
Mortgage-backed securities (MBSs)
Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs)
Municipal bonds
Total securities available for sale

Small Business Administration (SBA) bonds
Mortgage-backed securities (MBSs)
Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs)
Municipal bonds
Total securities available for sale

Amortized
Cost
$ 2,951,635
12,808,932
1,562,762
1,443,391
$ 18,766,720

December 31, 2016
Gross
Gross
Unrealized
Unrealized
Losses
Gains
$ (26,297)
$ 22,374
(308,328 )
8,593
(17,878)
86,272
$ (352,503)
$ 117,239

Fair
Value
$ 2,947,712
12,509,197
1,544,884
1,529,663
$ 18,531,456

Amortized
Cost
$ 4,736,643
12,994,579
1,794,155
1,196,722
$ 20,722,099

December 31, 2015
Gross
Gross
Unrealized
Unrealized
Losses
Gains
$ (22,365 )
$ 28,186
(124,132 )
30,964
(3,549 )
10,645
58,912
$ (150,046)
$ 128,707

Fair
Value
$ 4,742,464
12,901,411
1,801,251
1,255,634
$ 20,700,760

The contractual maturity distribution of the Company’s securities portfolio at December 31, 2016 is summarized below. Actual
maturities may differ from contractual maturities shown below since issuers may have the right to pre-pay these obligations without
pre-payment penalties.

Due in less than five years
Due after five years but within ten years
Due after ten years
Total (1)
(1)
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Securities
Available For Sale
Amortized
Fair
Cost
Value
$ 926,847
$ 916,172
2,046,254
2,069,895
15,793,619
15,545,389
$ 18,766,720
$ 18,531,456

At December 31, 2016 and 2015, the Bank also owned Federal Reserve Bank (“FRB”) stock with a cost of $515,850 and $447,450,
respectively, with a yield of 6% in both years. The amount of FRB stock held is based on our shareholders’ equity. As shareholders’
equity increases due to earnings, the amount of FRB stock may also increase quarterly.
At December 31, 2016, and 2015, the Bank owned $360,700 and $133,300 in Federal Home Loan Bank (“FHLB”) stock,
respectively, with a yield of 6.31% and 5.09% respectively. Stock ownership is a requirement of membership. The amount of FHLB
stock held is based on total assets and the amount of outstanding advances with the FHLB. Therefore, stock ownership levels with
the FHLB are subject to change.
Securities pledged to secure public deposits and borrowings had amortized carrying costs of $11.9 million and market value of
$11.9 million at December 31, 2016. At December 31, 2015, securities pledged to secure public deposits and borrowings had
amortized carrying costs of $14.0 million and market value of $14.2 million.
During 2016, the Company received proceeds totaling $2,811,854 for the sale of two securities with book values totaling
$2,795,631, resulting in net gains of $16,223.
Gross gains and losses recognized on the sale of securities in 2016 and 2015 are summarized as follows:

Gross gains
Gross losses
Net gains

$
$

For the Calendar Year
2016
2015
22,054
$
(5,831)
16,223
$

-

There were no write-downs for other-than-temporary declines in the fair value of debt securities in 2016 or 2015. The following
table summarizes the unrealized losses and fair value of securities, aggregated by category and length of time that securities were in
an unrealized loss position at December 31, 2016 and 2015.

Small Business Administration (SBA) bonds
Mortgage-backed securities (MBSs)
Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs)
Total

Less than 12 months
Fair
Unrealized
Value
Losses
$ 1,404,959
$ (26,297)
10,668,583
(308,328)
1,544,884
(17,878)
$ 13,618,426
$ (352,503)

December 31, 2016
12 months or longer
Fair
Unrealized
Value
Losses
$
$
$
$
-

Fair
Value
$ 1,404,959
10,668,583
1,544,884
$ 13,618,426

Small Business Administration (SBA) bonds
Mortgage-backed securities (MBSs)
Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs)
Total

Less than 12 months
Fair
Unrealized
Value
Losses
$ 1,636,832
$ (7,503)
8,208,835
(65,961)
1,072,734
(3,549)
$ 10,918,401
$ (77,013)

December 31, 2015
12 months or longer
Fair
Unrealized
Value
Losses
$ 1,217,990
$ (14,862)
1,751,928
(58,171)
$ 2,969,918
$ (73,033)

Fair
Value
$ 2,854,822
9,960,763
1,072,734
$ 13,888,319

Total
Unrealized
Losses
$ (26,297)
(308,328)
(17,878)
$ (352,503)

Total
Unrealized
Losses
$ (22,365)
(124,132)
(3,549)
$ (150,046)

Securities classified as available-for-sale are recorded at fair market value. Of the securities in an unrealized loss position at
December 31, 2016, no securities were in a continuous loss position for twelve months or more. The Company does not intend to
sell these securities in an unrealized loss position, and it is more likely than not that the Company will not be required to sell these
securities before recovery of their amortized cost.
Management evaluates securities for other-than-temporary impairment at least on a quarterly basis, and more frequently when
economic or market concerns warrant such evaluation. Consideration is given to (1) the length of time and the extent to which the
fair value has been less than cost, (2) the financial condition and near-term prospects of the issuer, and (3) the intent and ability of
the Company to retain its investment in the issuer for a period of time sufficient to allow for any anticipated recovery in fair value.
In analyzing an issuer’s financial condition, management considers whether the securities are issued by the federal government or its agencies
whether downgrades by bond rating agencies have occurred, and industry analysts’ reports. As management has the ability to hold debt
securities until maturity, or for the foreseeable future if classified as available for sale, no declines are deemed to be other-than-temporary.
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NOTE 5 – LOANS
The composition of the loan portfolio is based on the collateral of the loan and is summarized as follows:

Construction and land development
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Commercial and industrial
Consumer and other
Gross loans
Allowance for loan losses
Deferred loan fees, net
Loan mark - purchased loans
Total loans, net

December 31,
2016
2015
$ 18,977,901
$ 9,366,716
79,990,672
52,215,332
92,807,395
45,075,451
16,801,898
9,896,852
8,570,103
5,035,250
217,147,969
121,589,601
(1,471,020)
(1,283,000)
(154,948)
(183,740)
(1,913,903)
$ 213,608,098
$ 120,122,861

Provision and Allowance for Loan Losses
An allowance for loan losses has been established through a provision for loan losses charged to expense on the consolidated
statement of operations. The allowance for loan losses represents an amount management has determined is adequate to absorb
probable losses on existing loans that may become uncollectible. Growth in the loan portfolio is the primary reason for additions to
the allowance for loan losses. Additionally, provisions may be made for non-performing loans.
The first step in the process is to risk grade each loan in the portfolio based on one common set of parameters that include items
like debt-to-worth ratio, liquidity of the borrower, net worth, experience of the borrower, and other factors. The general pool of
performing loans is then segmented into categories based on FFIEC call codes, which segments loans into types such as commercial
loans, construction loans, consumer loans, and so on based on the collateral that secures the loan. Segmenting the loan portfolio by
collateral is necessary when determining the loan loss allowance, as collateral values often determine the final loss. The loss history
of each loan type is measured and includes actual history experienced by the bank and the loss experiences of peer banks. The loss
history results in a factor that is applied to each loan pool. Additionally, other factors are applied to represent known or expected
changes to the loan portfolio resulting from economic and industry developments, the depth and knowledge of management,
changes in policies and practices, and more. These environmental factors require judgment and estimates, and the eventual
outcomes may differ from the estimates. The combined factors are applied to each loan category and result in the necessary
allowance for the general performing loan pool.
Loans purchased as a result of a business combination were purchased at fair value which accounted for any future credit losses.
Therefore, purchased loans are excluded from the general reserve calculation. A valuation allowance is established for these loans
when it is probable that the Company will be unable to collect all the cash flows expected at acquisition.
Non-performing loans, including loans with loan grades of Substandard, Doubtful, or worse, and including past due loans and loans
on non-accrual are evaluated separately. Impaired loans and non-performing loans can require higher loan loss reserves. If a loan is
individually evaluated and identified as impaired, it is measured by using one of three methods; either the fair value of the collateral
less costs to sell, present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the loan’s effective interest rate, or observable market
price of the loan. Management chooses a method on a loan-by-loan basis depending on which information is available. Measuring
impaired loans requires judgment and estimates and the eventual outcomes may differ from the estimates.
The following table sets forth certain information with respect to our allowance for loan losses and the composition of charge-offs
and recoveries for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015:
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Allowance for Loan Losses and Recorded Investment in Loans Receivable
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016
Construction
Real
Real
Commercial
Consumer
and Land
Estate
Estate
and
and
Development
1-4 Family
Other
Industrial
Other
Allowance for loan losses:
Beginning Balance
Charge-offs
Recoveries
Provisions
Ending Balance
Ending Balances:
Individually evaluated
for impairment
Collectively evaluated
for impairment
Loans receivable:
Ending balance - total
Ending Balances:
Individually evaluated
for impairment
Collectively evaluated
for impairment

$

$

$

96,017
2,493
3,037
101,547

$

$

348,474
360
348,834

$
$

$

$

610,860
160,698
771,558

-

$

101,547

$

$

$

157,627
43,163
200,790

68,460

$

216,616

$

280,374

$

554,942

$

$

$

53,492
(21,201)
32,291

-

$

200,790

$

$

$

1,283,000
2,493
185,527
1,471,020

-

$

-

$

285,076

$

32,291

$

16,000

$

1,185,944

$ 79,990,672

$ 92,807,395

$ 16,801,898

$

8,570,103

$

$

756,960

$ 1,126,689

$

-

$

-

$ 79,233,712

$ 91,680,706

$ 16,801,898

$

8,570,103

$ 18,977,901

$ 217,147,969

$

$

$

$

85,065
34,436
(23,484)
96,017

$

$

392,158
(43,684)
348,474

$

$

$

491,142
119,718
610,860

$

$

168,081
(10,454)
157,627

$

29,629
(2)
22
23,843
53,492

-

$

-

$

246,056

$

-

$

$

96,017

$

348,474

$

364,804

$

157,627

$

9,366,716

$ 52,215,332

$ 45,075,451

$

$

-

$

480,209

$ 1,163,099

$

9,366,716

$ 51,735,123

$ 43,912,352

1,883,649

$ 215,264,320

Allowance for Loan Losses and Recorded Investment in Loans Receivable
For the Year Ended December 31, 2015
Construction
Real
Real
Commercial
Consumer
and Land
Estate
Estate
and
and
Development
1-4 Family
Other
Industrial
Other
Allowance for loan losses:
Beginning Balance
Charge-offs
Recoveries
Provisions
Ending Balance
Ending Balances:
Individually evaluated
for impairment
Collectively evaluated
for impairment
Loans receivable:
Ending balance - total
Ending Balances:
Individually evaluated
for impairment
Collectively evaluated
for impairment

Total

16,530
(530)
16,000

$ 18,977,901

-

Unallocated

Unallocated
$

Total

$

13,146
3,384
16,530

$

$

1,179,221
(2)
34,458
69,323
1,283,000

-

$

-

$

246,056

$

53,492

$

16,530

$

1,036,944

9,896,852

$

5,035,250

$

-

$

-

$

9,896,852

$

5,035,250

$ 121,589,601

$

1,643,308

$ 119,946,293
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The adequacy of the allowance for loan losses is reviewed on an ongoing basis. The amount of the allowance is adjusted to reflect
changing circumstances. Recognized losses are charged to the allowance and recoveries are added back to the allowance. As of
December 31, 2016, management considers the allowance for loan losses to be adequate to meet presently known and inherent
losses in the loan portfolio. The underlying assumptions used in the analysis may be impacted in future periods by changes in
economic conditions, the impact of changing regulations, and the discovery of new information with respect to borrowers not
previously known to management. Thus, there can be no assurance that charge-offs in future periods will not exceed the allowance
for loan losses or that additional increases in the allowance for loan losses will not be required.
Credit Quality and Non-Performing Loans
Generally, the first indication of the non-performance of a loan is a missed payment. Thus, one of the adverse indicators used in
monitoring the credit quality of a loan is the past due status of the loan payments. As of December 31, 2016, loans past due totaled
$212,966. As of December 31, 2015, loans past due totaled $171,770. The Bank did not have any loans past due 90 days and still
accruing as of December 31, 2016 and 2015.
Additionally, a loan will be placed on nonaccrual status when it becomes 90 days past due as to principal or interest, or when
management believes, after considering economic and business conditions and collection efforts, that the borrower’s financial
condition is such that collection of the loan is doubtful. When a loan is placed on non-accrual, all previously accrued interest that
has not been received is reversed against current income. The recognition of interest on a non-accrual loan is placed on a cash basis
and can be recognized when and if a payment is received. Generally, payments received on non-accrual loans are applied directly to
principal.
At December 31, 2016, the Bank had two loans totaling $794,033 in non-accrual status, one of which was past due. At December
31, 2015, the Bank had two loans in non-accrual status totaling $531,977, one of which was past due.
Below are tables that present the past due and non-accrual status of loans receivable as of December 31, 2016 and 2015.
December 31, 2016

Construction/Land development
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Commercial and industrial
Consumer and other
Total

30 - 59 Days
Past Due
$
90,618
$
90,618

60 - 89 Days
Past Due
$
122,348
$
122,348

794,033

Current and
Accruing
$ 18,977,901
79,020,746
92,770,322
16,801,898
8,570,103
$ 216,140,970

Nonaccrual
480,209
51,768
$
531,977

Current and
Accruing
$ 9,366,716
51,563,353
45,023,683
9,896,852
5,035,250
$ 120,885,854

$

Nonaccrual
756,960
37,073

$

Past Due >
90 Days and
Accruing
$
-

Total Loans
$ 18,977,901
79,990,672
92,807,395
16,801,898
8,570,103
$ 217,147,969

$

Total Loans
9,366,716
52,215,332
45,075,451
9,896,852
5,035,250
$ 121,589,601

Past Due >
90 Days and
Accruing
$
$
-

-

December 31, 2015

Construction/Land development
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Commercial and industrial
Consumer and other
Total

30 - 59 Days
60 - 89 Days
Past Due
Past Due
$
- $
171,770
$
171,770 $
-

$

$

Loans are assigned a credit risk grade upon their origination. Loans are monitored for non-performance and may be downgraded to
reflect adverse conditions that might affect collectability. Heightened risk characteristics include a history of poor payment
performance, poor financial performance, as well as the potential for adverse earnings impact from deteriorating collateral values.
The Bank had $9,525,298 and $1,914,086 in loans classified as Special Mention or worse as of December 31, 2016 and 2015,
respectively.
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General definitions for each credit risk level are as follows:
• Prime credits present little to no risk as they are secured by cash and/or the borrowers have unquestionable strength with
access to liquidity.
• High quality credits consist of borrowers with sound primary and secondary repayment sources, strong debt capacity,
individuals with strong credit ratings, and no outstanding credit, policy, or collateral exceptions.
• Good credits have average risk. Borrowers have sound primary and secondary repayment sources, strong debt capacity and
coverage, and substantial liquidity and net worth. Commercial borrowers in this category work within industries exhibiting
strong trends and the company exhibits favorable profitability, liquidity, and leverage trends with good management in key
positions.
• Acceptable credits are those that perform relatively close to expectations with adequate evidence the borrower is generating
adequate cash flows to service the debt. Borrowers have good debt coverage and capacity, average liquidity and net worth,
and operate in industries that exhibit good trends.
• Acceptable with care credits may be borrowers who exhibit a limited asset base and liquidity, have debt capacity that is
limited, or may be a start up venture that is dependent on guarantor strength. These borrowers have elements of risk the
Bank chooses to closely monitor.
• Special mention credits have a potential weakness that deserves close attention. If left uncorrected, these potential
weaknesses may result in deterioration. Credits in this category are formally monitored on a recurring basis.
• Substandard credits are inadequately protected by the worth and paying capacity of the borrower or of the collateral pledged.
These credits exhibit a well-defined weakness that may jeopardize the liquidation of the debt. There is a possibility these
credits may result in losses if the observed weakness is not corrected.
• Doubtful credits have all the weaknesses of a substandard credit with the added characteristic that the weakness makes
collection or liquidation in full improbable.
• Loss assets are considered uncollectible and of such little value that their continuance as bankable assets is not warranted.
Losses should be taken in the period in which they surface as uncollectible.
Credit risk grades within the loan portfolio as of December 31, 2016 and 2015 are presented in the following three tables, separately
for commercial loans, residential real estate loans, and consumer loans, with breakdowns provided for loan types within those
categories.
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Prime
High quality
Good
Acceptable
Acceptable with care
Special mention
Substandard assets
Doubtful assets
Loss assets
Total

Credit Risk Profile of Commercial Loans
December 31, 2016
December 31, 2015
Commercial
Commercial
Real Estate
Commercial
Real Estate
Commercial
Commercial
Construction
Real Estate
Commercial
Construction
Real Estate
$
451,632 $
$
$
852,952
$
- $
96,542
1,181,739
2,872,205
4,095,047
578,784
441,698
6,205,467
11,122,715
6,615,753
63,074,295
6,952,761
5,664,940
32,183,388
3,497,477
2,961,904
19,572,851
1,463,917
90,000
5,523,496
429,126
270,874
4,755,763
22,667
561,090
1,309,439
48,438
1,163,100
$ 16,801,898 $ 13,281,826
$ 92,807,395
$ 9,896,852
$ 6,196,638 $ 45,075,451

Prime
High quality
Good
Acceptable
Acceptable with care
Special mention
Substandard assets
Doubtful assets
Loss assets
Total

Credit Risk Profile of Residential Loans
December 31, 2016
December 31, 2015
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Mortgage
Construction
Mortgage
Construction
$
- $
$
$
4,476,922
2,775,990
36,601,181
1,349,233
35,132,312
2,269,155
29,891,606
4,066,842
11,782,031
900,923
6,844,624
280,000
1,822,451
408,224
125,035
1,768,115
577,513
$ 79,990,672 $ 5,696,075
$ 52,215,332
$ 3,170,078

Prime
High quality
Good
Acceptable
Acceptable with care
Special mention
Substandard assets
Doubtful assets
Loss assets
Total

Credit Risk Profile of Consumer Loans
December 31, 2016
Consumer Consumer Auto
Other
$
- $
452,261
40,114
105,038
45,864
4,755,745
1,458,460
1,479,832
156,926
75,863
$ 1,701,364 $ 6,868,739
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December 31, 2015
Consumer Consumer Auto
Other
$
$
535,739
37,042
61,725
28,632
3,759,163
960
609,254
2,735
$
66,634
$ 4,968,616

Impaired loans totaled $1,883,649 and $1,643,308 as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. The following table sets forth
certain information regarding the type of impaired loans, their related allowances, and any interest income recognized on impaired
loans during the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015.

Outstanding
Principal
Balance
With no related allowance recorded:
Real estate - other
With an allowance recorded:
Construction and land development
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Commercial and industrial
Consumer and other
Total

$

37,073

756,960
1,089,616
$ 1,883,649

Outstanding
Principal
Balance
With no related allowance recorded:
Real estate - mortgage
With an allowance recorded:
Construction and land development
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Commercial and industrial
Consumer and other
Total

$

480,209

1,171,223
$ 1,651,432

Impaired Loans
As of and For the Year Ended December 31, 2016
Average
Recorded
Recorded
Related
Investment
Investment
Allowance
$

37,073

756,960
1,089,616
$ 1,883,649

$

54,416

756,960
1,131,009
$ 1,942,385

$

-

$

68,460
216,616
285,076

Interest
Income
Recognized
$

3,058

$

6,152
44,964
54,174

Impaired Loans
As of and For the Year Ended December 31, 2015
Average
Recorded
Recorded
Related
Investment
Investment
Allowance
$

480,209

1,163,099
$ 1,643,308

$

480,209

1,194,361
$ 1,674,570

$

-

$

246,056
246,056

Interest
Income
Recognized
$

7,596

$

49,297
56,893

If a loan is modified as a result of a customer’s inability to meet the original terms, and if the modification gives the customer more
favorable terms that would not otherwise be granted, the loan is considered to be a troubled debt restructuring (“TDR”). As of
December 31, 2016, the Bank has one loan in the amount of $1,171,223 that qualifies as troubled debt restructuring, which is
currently performing as agreed. During the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, no additional TDRs were identified, and no
previously identified TDRs subsequently defaulted during 2016 or 2015.
We account for acquisitions under FASB ASC Topic 805, Business Combinations, which requires the use of the acquisition method of
accounting. All identifiable assets acquired, including loans, are recorded at fair value. No allowance for loan losses related to the
acquired loans is recorded on the acquisition date because the fair value of the loans acquired incorporates assumptions regarding credit
risk. For acquired loans that are not deemed credit impaired at acquisition, credit discounts representing the principal losses expected
over the life of the loan are a component of the initial fair value. Subsequent to the purchase date, the methods utilized to estimate the
required allowance for loan losses for these loans is similar to originated loans; however, the Company records a provision for loan losses
only when the required allowance exceeds the remaining credit discounts. The remaining differences between the purchase price and the
unpaid principal balance at the date of acquisition are recorded in interest income over the economic life of the loans.
Acquired credit-impaired loans are accounted for under the accounting guidance for loans and debt securities acquired with
deteriorated credit quality, found in FASB ASC Topic 310-30, Receivables—Loans and Debt Securities Acquired with Deteriorated Credit
Quality, and initially measured at fair value, which includes estimated future credit losses expected to be incurred over the life of the
loans. Loans acquired in business combinations with evidence of credit deterioration are considered impaired. Loans acquired
through business combinations that do not meet the specific criteria of FASB ASC Topic 310-30, but for which a discount is
attributable, at least in part to credit quality, are also accounted for under this guidance. Certain acquired loans, including
performing loans and revolving lines of credit (consumer and commercial), are accounted for in accordance with FASB ASC Topic
310-20, where the discount is accreted through earnings based on estimated cash flows over the estimated life of the loan.
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Purchase credit impaired (“PCI”) loans acquired totaled $2 million at estimated fair value, and acquired performing loans totaling
$71.1 million at estimated fair value were not credit impaired. The gross contractual amount receivable for PCI loans and acquired
performing loans was approximately $2.4 million and $73.0 million, respectively, as of the acquisition date. The fair value of the
total loan portfolio was estimated to be $73.1 million, which represents a $2.2 million discount.
In conjunction with the acquisition of VistaBank on October 8, 2016, the following table is summary of changes in the purchased
loan discount for the year ended December 31, 2016:

Accretable yield, beginning of period
Additions
Accretion
Other changes, net
Accretable yield, end of period

For the Year Ended
December 31, 2016
$
2,237,726
(323,823)
$ 1,913,903

At December 31, 2016 the recorded investment in purchased impaired loans was $2 million. The unpaid principal balance was $2.3
million at December 31, 2016.

NOTE 6 – PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT
The composition of premises and equipment is summarized as follows:

Land
Buildings
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment
Computers and Software
Automobiles
Leasehold improvements
Construction and FF&E in process
Total premises and equipment
Accumulated depreciation and amortization
Premises and equipment, net

December 31,
2016
2015
$ 2,760,082
$ 1,305,082
3,760,936
925,587
840,368
722,126
318,306
66,264
63,629
1,199,561
903,346
120,783
2,989,691
9,555,339
6,420,422
(1,495,791)
(1,187,227)
$ 8,059,548
$ 5,233,195

As of December 31, 2016, construction and FF&E in process consisted of costs associated with the upfit of newly leased space on
the 2nd floor of the Grissom headquarter location, completed in December 2016 and expected to begin depreciation in January 2017.
As of December 31, 2015, construction and FF&E in process consisted of furniture held on consignment for sale and $2,973,282 of
costs associated with the building of a new North Myrtle Beach branch location, completed during the first quarter of 2016.
Depreciation and amortization expense for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 was $335,054 and $233,402, respectively.
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NOTE 7 – GOODWILL AND CORE DEPOSIT INTANGIBLE
The following table presents information about our intangible assets at December 31:

Indefinite lived intangible asset:
Goodwill
Finite lived intangible asset:
Core deposit intangibles

2016
Gross Carrying
Accumulated
Amount
Amortization

2015
Gross Carrying Accumulated
Amount
Amortization

$ 2,402,638

$

-

$

209,493

$

-

$

$

35,217

$

-

$

-

805,000

Based on the core deposit intangibles as of December 31, 2016, the following table presents the aggregate amortization expense for
each of the five succeeding years ending December 31:
(Dollars in thousands)
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

$

134,318
110,468
94,374
80,648
67,810

Amortization expense of $35,217 related to the core deposit intangibles was recognized in 2016.
As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, goodwill totaled $2,402,638 and $209,493, respectively. Goodwill is reviewed for impairment
annually in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The Company’s evaluation considers various components, to
include economic conditions, industry considerations, financial performance as well as other information. As of December 31, 2016
and 2015, management determined that no impairment existed on the goodwill.

NOTE 8 – LEASES
On July 28, 2012, the Company entered into a lease for 11,260 square feet at the current headquarters facility located at Grissom Parkway
and 38th Avenue in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. The initial term of the lease began on November 1, 2012 and was for ten years with three
five-year renewal options. The first rent increase began January 1, 2014 by 2% and increases annually thereafter by 2%. Additionally, the
Company entered into a lease amendment on October 22, 2015 for an additional 1,741 square feet at the headquarters facility for an
identical term. Rental expense for the headquarters location for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 was $264,388 and
$240,171, respectively. Future minimum lease payments anticipated under the lease are $1,686,385 for the remaining initial ten year term.
On July 20, 2012, the Company entered into a lease for a banking branch facility in Garden City, South Carolina. The initial terms
of the lease began on September 1, 2012 for ten years with two five-year renewal options. Periodic rent increases every two years
were pre-scheduled for the initial term. Rental expense for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 was $43,600 and $43,600
respectively. Future minimum lease expense anticipated under the remaining initial term of the lease is $278,250.
In July 2014, Company entered into a lease for a temporary modular office to be located in North Myrtle Beach. The initial terms of
the lease began on September 1, 2014 and was for twelve months ending August 31, 2015. The Company exercised its ability to
extend on month to month terms thereafter through March, 31, 2016. Rental expense for the years ended December 31, 2016 and
2015 was $7,695 and $30,780, respectively. There are no future lease expenses anticipated under the lease.
In March 2007, VistaBank entered into a 2,722 square foot lease for a banking branch facility in Aiken, South Carolina. The initial
terms of the lease were for five years, ending in March 2012, with two five-year renewal options. The first renewal option was
exercised, effective through May 31, 2017. With the October 2016 merger, the Company assumed the lease. In November 2016, the
Company exercised the second five-year renewal term through May 31, 2022. Rent expense incurred by the Company for this lease
in 2016 was $14,231. Future minimum lease expense anticipated under the remaining terms of the lease are $467,983.
In January 2007, VistaBank entered into a 1,950 square feet lease agreement for a banking facility in Columbia, South Carolina. In
February 2013, the lease was amended to a two year lease with two two-year renewal options, both of which were exercised. In July
2016, another lease amendment was entered into extending the lease to December 31, 2017 with an option for two one-year lease
extensions. With the October 2016 merger, the Company assumed the lease. Rent expense incurred by the Company for this lease
in 2016 was $6,062. Future minimum lease expense anticipated under the remaining terms of the lease are $37,279.
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In August 2008, VistaBank entered into a 1,432 square feet lease agreement for a banking facility in Conway, South Carolina. The
original terms of the lease included a one year term with four one-year renewal options. An addendum in October 2013 extended
the lease for one year with a one year renewal option. Another addendum in August 2015 extended the lease to August 31, 2017
with no renewal options indicated. The Company assumed the lease with the October 2016 merger. Rent expense incurred by the
Company for this lease in 2016 was $3,200. Future minimum lease expense anticipated under the remaining terms of the lease are
$12,800.
Future minimum lease payments, excluding any renewal options for all leases, are summarized as follows:
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Thereafter

$

449,424
411,791
423,183
432,971
441,724
323,603
$ 2,482,696

NOTE 9 – DEPOSITS
The composition of deposits is summarized as follows:

Noninterest bearing demand
Interest checking
Money market
Savings
Certificates of deposit < $100,000
Certificates deposit ≥ $100,000
Total deposits

December 31,
2016
$ 34,460,260
22,657,443
70,618,638
5,658,275
46,606,674
74,344,459
$ 254,345,749

Percentage
of Total
13.6%
8.9
27.8
2.2
18.3
29.2
100.0%

The Company has no brokered deposits as of December 31, 2016 and 2015.
Time deposits that meet or exceed the FDIC insurance limit of $250,000 at year end 2016 and 2015 were $22.8 million and $14.9
million, respectively.
At December 31, 2016, the scheduled maturities of all certificates of deposit are as follows:
Maturing in:
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Total certificates of deposit
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$ 75,376,181
35,963,423
3,943,648
1,407,138
4,260,743
$ 120,951,133

NOTE 10 – RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Certain parties (principally certain directors and executive officers of the Company, their immediate families and business interests)
were loan customers of and had other transactions in the normal course of business with the Company. Related party loans are
made on substantially the same terms, including interest rates and collateral, as those prevailing at the time for comparable
transactions with unrelated persons and do not involve more than the normal risk of collectability. Related party loans totaled
$1,172,992 and $932,660 as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.
Deposits from directors and executive officers and their related interests totaled $9,955,757 and $9,147,247 at December 31, 2016
and 2015, respectively.
A public relations firm has been retained to provide marketing and public relations services for the Bank. A principal in the public
relations firm is one of our directors. The Company incurred marketing and public relations fees of $14,074 and $74,115 for
services rendered by the firm for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. The Company anticipates paying
additional sums to that firm during 2017.

NOTE 11 – ADVANCES FROM FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank consisted of the following at December 31, 2016 and 2015:
Fixed Rate Advances Maturing:
October 15, 2019
Total

Interest Rate
2.40%

2016
$ 1,000,000
$ 1,000,000

2015
$
$

-

The total borrowing capacity at the Federal Home Loan Bank as of December 31, 2016 was $48,324,500.

NOTE 12 – OTHER BORROWINGS
In September 2016, the Company established a borrowing facility with First National Bankers Bank (“FNBB”) totaling $4.5 million.
The borrowing is a ten year loan with a interest only payments due quarterly for the first two years, subsequently converting to
principal and interest payments for the remaining term. The loan matures September 15, 2026. The loan rate is the floating prime
rate. The loan is collateralized by the Coastal Carolina National Bank stock.
The following table presents a summary of the borrowings outstanding at December 31, 2016:
Borrowings Outstanding:
FNBB Loan
Total

Interest Rate
3.75%

2016
$ 4,500,000
$ 4,500,000

Scheduled principal payments of the credit obligation at December 31, 2016 are as follows:
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
Total scheduled payments

$

450,000
450,000
450,000
450,000
450,000
450,000
450,000
450,000
900,000
$ 4,500,000
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NOTE 13 – LINES OF CREDIT
As of December 31, 2016, the Company had unused lines of credit to purchase federal funds from correspondent banks totaling
$11.5 million. These lines of credit are available on a one to fifteen-day basis for general corporate purposes. All of the lines do not
contain maturity terms, and are subject to be withdrawn by the offering correspondent institution at their discretion. If borrowed
upon, the lines of credit would be unsecured. The lines of credit available at December 31, 2016 were as follows:

Correspondent Bank
CenterState Bank
The Independent Bankers Bank ("TIB")
South State Bank
SunTrust Bank
Total

Commitment
$ 3,000,000
3,500,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
$ 11,500,000

Balance
Outstanding
$
$
-

NOTE 14 – SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
The Company has the authority to issue up to 50 million shares of common stock with a par value of $.01 per share. As of
December 31, 2016, common shares issued and outstanding totaled 3,282,426. As discussed in Note 2, the Company issued
1,089,771 shares of common stock as part of the consideration paid for the VistaBank acquisition.
In addition, the Company has the authority to issue up to 10 million shares of preferred stock with a par value $.01 per share. As of
December 31, 2016, no preferred shares were issued and outstanding.
As a national bank, the Bank may not pay dividends from its capital. All dividends must be paid out of undivided profits, subject to
other applicable provisions of law. Subject to certain restrictions, the directors of a national bank may declare a dividend of so much
of the undivided profits of the Bank as the directors judge to be prudent. In addition, a national bank may not declare and pay
dividends in any year in excess of an amount equal to the sum of the total of the net income of the Bank for that year and the
retained net income of the Bank for the preceding two years, minus the sum of any transfers required by the OCC and any transfers
required to be made to a fund for the retirement of any preferred stock, unless the OCC approves the declaration and payment of
dividends in excess of such amount.

NOTE 15 – EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN
The Company has a 401(k) defined contribution plan available to all employees to participate in at their discretion. Company
contributions to the plan totaled $30,697 and $25,109 for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.

NOTE 16 – STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION
The Company’s 2009 Stock Incentive Plan was approved by the Company’s Board of Directors (the “Board”) on June 3, 2009. Under
the terms of this plan, officers and key employees may be granted both nonqualified and incentive stock options and restricted stock
awards. The Board reserved 161,778 shares of common stock for issuance under the 2009 Stock Incentive Plan. Through December
31, 2016, there are 37,500 stock options, net of forfeitures, that have been issued and not exercised. There have been 8,500 shares of
restricted stock, net of forfeitures, granted, of which 8,500 have fully vested. As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, 115,778 shares
were available for future issuance.
The Company’s 2016 Stock Option Plan for Directors was approved by the Company’s Board of Directors on December 14, 2016.
Under the terms of this plan, members of the holding company board of directors may be granted incentive stock options. The
Board reserved 190,000 shares of common stock for issuance under the 2016 Stock Option Plan for Directors. Through December 31,
2016, there have been 172,927 fully vested shares issued, with 17,073 shares available for future issuance.
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Stock options
In 2016, with the approval of the 2016 Stock Option Plan for Directors, the Company issued 172,927 options in December, 2016,
which vested immediately.
The fair value of each option granted was estimated on the date of the grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing, resulting in a
total expense of $86,859. The Black-Scholes model with assumptions is presented below:

Grant date
Total number of options granted
Expected volatility
Expected term
Expected dividend
Risk-free rate
Grant date fair value

December 14, 2016
172,927
11.625%
7 years
0.00%
2.60%
$.50

The expected volatility was based on the historical volatility of similar banks that have a longer trading history. The expected term
represents the estimated average period of time that the options will remain outstanding. Since the Bank does not have sufficient
historical data on the exercise of stock options, the expected term is based on the “simplified” method that measures the expected
term as the average of the vesting period and the contractual term. The risk-free rate of return reflects the grant date interest rate
offered for zero coupon U.S. Treasury bonds with the same expected term as the options.
Additionally in 2016, any VistaBank options outstanding at the time of the merger, were converted using the purchase exchange
ratio, resulting in 71,063 options outstanding at December 31, 2016.
The following table presents a summary of the stock option activity for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015:

Outstanding at December 31, 2014
Granted
Exercised
Forfeited
Outstanding at December 31, 2015
Options Exercisable as of December 31, 2015

Options
37,500
37,500
25,000

Outstanding at December 31, 2015
Granted
Converted due to merger
Exercised
Forfeited
Outstanding at December 31, 2016
Options Exercisable as of December 31, 2016

37,500
172,927
71,063
281,490
248,411

Weighted Average
Grant Date
Fair Value
$
1.61
$
1.61

Weighted Average
Exercise
Price
$
10.00
$
10.00

$

$

$

1.61
0.50
5.89
2.01

$

10.00
10.00
11.03
10.26

The Company recognized stock-based compensation costs related to stock options of $89,172 and $7,989, for the years ended
December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.
As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, there was $333 and $2,110, respectively, of total unrecognized compensation cost related to the
outstanding stock options that will be recognized over the remainder of their vesting schedule.
Restricted Stock Awards – A total of 8,500 restricted stock awards have been granted since 2009, of which 8,500 have vested as of
December 31, 2016. The compensation expense of all restricted stock awards is recognized over the vesting period of each grant.
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Outstanding at December 31, 2014
Granted
Vested
Forfeited
Outstanding at December 31, 2015

Outstanding at December 31, 2015
Granted
Vested
Forfeited
Outstanding at December 31, 2016

Shares
1,000
(500)
500

Weighted Average
Grant Date
Fair Value
$
10.00
10.00
$
10.00

Shares
500
(500)
-

Weighted Average
Grant Date
Fair Value
$
10.00
10.00
$
-

As of December 31, 2016 and 2015, there was $0 and $417, respectively, of total unrecognized compensation cost related to the
restricted stock awards.

NOTE 17 – WARRANTS
In recognition of the substantial financial risks undertaken by the members of the organizing group, the Company granted an
aggregate of 255,992 warrants to its Organizers and one Founder in June 2009. Of the amount granted, 231,992 warrants were
vested immediately. The other 24,000 warrants were subject to an annual vesting schedule over 36 months and became fully vested
in 2012. All warrants are exercisable at a price of $10.00 per share, the initial offering price, and expire June 8, 2019.
In December 2016, the current Board of Directors members forfeited their outstanding warrants in exchange for options issued
under the 2016 Stock Option Plan for Directors. The total amount of forfeited warrants totaled 163,629.
In addition, any VistaBank warrants outstanding at the time of the merger were converted using the purchase exchange ratio,
resulting in 19,440 warrants. Of this amount, the two surviving VistaBank directors forfeited 12,960 warrants in exchange for
options issued under the 2016 Stock Option Plan for Directors, leaving 6,480 warrants outstanding as of December 31, 2016.
The following table presents a summary of the warrant activity for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015:

Outstanding at December 31, 2014
Granted
Vested
Forfeited
Outstanding at December 31, 2015

Outstanding at December 31, 2015
Converted due to merger
Vested
Forfeited
Outstanding at December 31, 2016

Warrants
255,992
255,992

Weighted Average
Grant Date
Fair Value
$
2.29
$
2.29

Warrants
255,992
19,440
(176,589)
98,843

Weighted Average
Grant Date
Fair Value
$
2.29
5.14
2.50
$
2.48

The Company recognized no expense during the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively, related to these director
warrants. There is no further compensation costs anticipated related to the outstanding warrants.
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NOTE 18 – INCOME TAXES
Income tax expense (benefit) consisted of the following for the years ended December 31:
For the Calendar Year
2016
2015
Current expense:
Federal
State
Total current
Deferred income taxes
Change in valuation allowance
Income tax expense (benefit)

$

$

13,196
13,196
103,435
26,373
143,004

$

46,521
46,521
185,945
(1,778,178)
$ (1,545,712)

The gross amounts of deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are as follows:
December 31,
2016
Deferred tax assets:
Allowance for loan losses
Net operating loss carry forward
Organization and start-up expenses
Stock options and warrants
Tax credits
Purchase accounting
OREO
Unrealized loss on securities available for sale
Other
Gross deferred tax assets
Valuation allowance
Net deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities:
Accumulated depreciation
Capitalized loan costs and fees, net
Goodwill amortization
Prepaid expense
Total deferred tax liabilities
Net deferred tax asset

$

311,028
2,594,884
605,785
121,717
420,698
1,066,190
135,934
87,047
135,445
5,478,728
(48,267)
5,430,461

112,696
48,476
15,433
11,207
187,812
$ 5,242,649

2015
$

195,776
1,483,183
445,302
116,330
196,063
7,895
60,406
2,504,955
(21,894)
2,483,061

18,199
37,834
10,684
16,216
82,933
$ 2,400,128

Deferred tax assets represent the future tax benefit of deductible differences and, if it is more likely than not that a tax asset will not
be realized, a valuation allowance is required to reduce the recorded deferred tax assets to net realizable value. As of December 31,
2016, management has determined that it is more likely than not that the majority of the deferred tax asset from continuing
operations will be realized. The valuation allowance of $48,267 relates to the parent company’s state operating loss carryforwards for
which realizability is uncertain.
The Company has federal net operating losses of $7,515,375 as of December 31, 2016. These federal losses begin to expire in 2028.
The Company has state net operating losses of $1,201,690 for the year ended December 31, 2016. These state losses begin to expire
in 2030. As a result of the VistaBank ownership change in 2016, Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code places an annual
limitation on the amount of federal net operating loss carryforwards which the Company may utilize. A portion of VistaBank’s
federal net operating losses not expected to be realized as a result of Section 382 was reflected in goodwill. The Company expects
the remaining Section 382 limited carryforwards to be realized within the applicable carryforward period.
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A reconciliation between the income tax expense (benefit) and the amount computed by applying the Federal statutory rate of 34%
to income before income taxes follows:

Tax expense at Federal statutory rate
State income tax, net of federal income tax effect
Stock-based compensation
State tax credits
Cash surrender value of life insurance
Tax-exempt interest
Merger expenses
Valuation allowance
Other
Income tax expense (benefit)

$

$

For the Calendar Year
2016
2015
106,981
$
242,142
27,999
61,408
961
1,937
(56,595)
(46,778)
(27,348)
(27,108)
(6,991)
(7,239)
82,840
26,373
(1,778,178)
(11,216)
8,104
143,004
$ (1,545,712)

The Company has analyzed the tax positions taken or expected to be taken in its tax returns and concluded it has no liability related
to uncertain tax positions in accordance with ASC 740-10 (Income Taxes). The Company’s policy is to classify any interest or
penalties recognized in accordance with ASC 740-10 as interest expense or noninterest expense, respectively.
Tax returns for 2013 and subsequent years are subject to examination by taxing authorities.

NOTE 19 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The Company is subject to claims and lawsuits which arise primarily in the ordinary course of business. Management is not aware
of any legal proceedings which would have a material adverse effect on the financial position or operating results of the Company.
The Company is party to various financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk in the normal course of business to meet the
financing needs of its customers. These financial instruments include commitments to extend credit and standby letters of credit
and involve, to varying degrees, elements of credit and interest rate risk in excess of the amounts recognized in the consolidated
financial statements.
Commitments to extend credit are agreements to lend to a customer so long as there is no violation of any condition established in
the contract. Commitments generally have fixed expiration dates and may require collateral from the borrower if deemed necessary
by the Company. Standby letters of credit are conditional commitments issued by the Company to guarantee the performance of a
customer to a third party up to a stipulated amount and with specified terms and conditions. Standby letters of credit are recorded
as a liability by the Company at the fair value of the obligation undertaken in issuing the guarantee.
The Company uses the same credit policies in making commitments and conditional obligations as it does for instruments reflected
in the consolidated financial statements. The creditworthiness of each customer is evaluated on a case-by-case basis. We evaluate
each customer’s credit worthiness on a case-by-case basis. The amount of collateral obtained, if deemed necessary by us upon
extension of credit, is based on our credit evaluation of the borrower. Collateral varies but may include accounts receivable,
inventory, property, plant and equipment, and commercial and residential real estate. We manage the credit risk on these
commitments by subjecting them to normal underwriting and risk management processes.
Commitments to extend credit and standby letters of credit are not recorded as an asset or liability by the Company until the
instrument is exercised. The Company had $286,277 and $581,666 in performance standby letters of credit and no issued standby
letters of credit outstanding at December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively. Additional unfunded loan commitments totaled $25.9
million and $16.4 million as of December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively.
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NOTE 20 – FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
The current accounting literature requires the disclosure of fair value information for financial instruments, whether or not they are
recognized in the consolidated balance sheets, when it is practical to estimate the fair value. The guidance defines a financial
instrument as cash, evidence of an ownership interest in an entity or contractual obligations, which require the exchange of cash, or
other financial instruments. Certain items are specifically excluded from the disclosure requirements, including the Company’s
common stock, premises and equipment, accrued interest receivable and payable, and other assets and liabilities.
The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount at which the asset or obligation could be exchanged in a current transaction
between willing parties, other than in a forced or liquidation sale. Fair value estimates are made at a specific point in time based on
relevant market information and information about the financial instruments. Because no market value exists for a significant
portion of the financial instruments, fair value estimates are based on judgments regarding future expected loss experience, current
economic conditions, risk characteristics of various financial instruments, and other factors.
Assets and liabilities carried at fair value are classified in one of the following three categories based on a hierarchy for ranking the
quality and reliability of the information used to determine fair value:

Level 1

Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. Level 1 assets and liabilities
include debt and equity securities and derivative contracts that are traded in an active
exchange market, as well as U.S. Treasury Securities.

Level 2

Observable inputs other than Level 1 prices such as quoted prices for similar assets or
liabilities; quoted prices in markets that are not active; or other inputs that are observable or
can be corroborated by observable market data. Level 2 assets and liabilities include debt
securities with quoted prices that are traded less frequently than exchange-traded instruments,
mortgage-backed securities, municipal bonds, corporate debt securities and derivative
contracts whose value is determined using a pricing model with inputs that are observable in
the market or can be derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data.
This category generally includes certain derivative contracts and impaired loans.

Level 3

Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are significant
to the fair value of the assets or liabilities. Level 3 assets and liabilities include financial
instruments whose value is determined using pricing models, discounted cash flow
methodologies, or similar techniques, as well as instruments for which the determination of
fair value requires significant management judgment or estimation. For example, this category
generally includes certain private equity investments, retained residual interests in
securitizations, residential mortgage servicing rights, and highly-structured or long-term
derivative contracts.

Assets Measured at Fair Value on a Recurring Basis.
Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring bases
at December 31, 2016 and 2015, as well as the general classification of such instruments pursuant to the valuation hierarchy.
Available for sale Securities
Investment securities available for sale are recorded at fair value on a recurring basis. Fair value measurement is based upon quoted
prices, if available. If quoted prices are not available, fair values are measured using independent pricing models or other modelbased valuation techniques such as the present value of future cash flows, adjusted for the security’s credit rating, prepayment
assumptions and other factors such as credit loss assumptions.
Securities traded on an active exchange, such as the New York Stock Exchange, U.S. Treasury securities that are traded by dealers or
brokers in active over-the-counter markets and money market funds are considered highly liquid and are classified as Level 1. Level
2 securities include mortgage-backed securities issued by government sponsored entities, municipal bonds and corporate debt
securities. Securities classified as Level 3 include asset-backed securities in less liquid markets.
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Loans Held for Sale
Loans held for sale are carried at the lower of cost or market value. The fair value of mortgage loans held for sale are based on
commitments on hand from investors within the secondary market for loans with similar characteristics. As such, the fair value of
adjustments for mortgage loans held for sale is nonrecurring Level 2.
The following table presents the fair value of assets evaluated on a recurring basis as of December 31, 2016 and 2015 by level within
the hierarchy:
Level 1
December 31, 2016
Small Business Administration (SBA) bonds
Municipal bonds
Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs)
Mortgage backed securities (MBS)
Loans held for sale
Total
December 31, 2015
Small Business Administration (SBA) bonds
Municipal bonds
Collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs)
Mortgage backed securities (MBS)
Loans held for sale
Total

$

$

$

$

Level 2
-

$ 2,947,712
1,529,663
1,544,884
12,509,197
1,223,962
$ 19,755,418

-

$ 4,742,464
1,255,634
1,801,251
12,901,411
2,091,587
$ 22,792,347

Level 3
$

-

$

-

$

-

$

There were no other assets and no liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis at December 31, 2016 and 2015.
Assets Measured at Fair Value on a Non-Recurring Basis
Impaired Loans
A loan is considered impaired when the full payment under the loan terms is not expected. Impaired loans are carried at the present
value of estimated future cash flows or the fair value of collateral. A portion of the allowance for loan losses is allocated to impaired
loans if the value of such loans is deemed to be less than the unpaid balance. Loan losses are charged against the allowance when
management believes the uncollectability of a loan is confirmed. When the fair value of the collateral is based on an observable
market price or current appraised value, the Company records the loan as nonrecurring Level 2. When an appraised value is not
available and there is no observable market price, the Company records the loan as nonrecurring Level 3.
Other Real Estate Owned (OREO)
OREO is carried at the lower of carrying value or fair value on a non-recurring basis. Fair value is based upon independent
appraisals or management’s estimation of the collateral and is considered a Level 3 measurement.
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The following table presents the fair value of assets evaluated on a nonrecurring basis as of December 31, 2016 and 2015:
Value as of
December 31, 2016
Impaired Loans, net of specific reserve:
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Other Real Estate Owned
Total

$

December 31, 2015
Impaired Loans, net of specific reserve:
Real estate - mortgage
Real estate - other
Total

Level 1

688,500
910,073
196,318
$ 1,794,891

$

$

$

480,209
917,043
$ 1,397,252

$

$

Level 2

-

-

$

$

$
$

Level 3

-

$ 688,500
910,073
196,318
$ 1,794,891

-

$

480,209
917,043
$ 1,397,252

There were no other assets and no liabilities measured at fair value as of December 31, 2016 and 2015 on a nonrecurring basis.
The following table presents quantitative information about level 3 fair value measurements for financial instruments measured at
fair value on a nonrecurring basis at December 31, 2016 and 2015:
December 31, 2016
Impaired loans, net specific reserve
Real estate:
Real estate - mortgage

Real estate - other

Other Real Estate Owned

Impaired loans, net specific reserve
Real estate:
Real estate - mortgage

Real estate - other

Valuation Techniques

Unobservable Inputs

$ 688,500

Discounted Cash Flows

Value requires significant
management judgment or estimation

910,073

Discounted Cash Flows

Value requires significant
management judgment or estimation

196,318

Appraised
Value/Comparison
Sales/Other Estimates

Appraisals discounted 5% with
additional 8% discount for
commissions and other holding costs

December 31, 2015

Valuation Techniques

Unobservable Inputs

$ 480,209

Discounted Cash Flows

Value requires significant
management judgment or estimation

917,043

Discounted Cash Flows

Value requires significant
management judgment or estimation
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NOTE 21 – NET INCOME PER SHARE
Basic income per share is computed by dividing net income by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding.
Diluted income per share is computed by dividing net income by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding and
dilutive common share equivalents using the treasury stock method. Potential common shares are not included in the denominator
of the diluted per share computation when inclusion would be anti-dilutive. Therefore, basic income per share and diluted earnings
per share are reported to be the same.

Net income to common shareholders
Weighted-average number of common shares outstanding
Net income per share

For the Calendar Year
2016
2015
$
171,647
$ 2,257,893
2,445,744
2,192,655
$
0.07
$
1.03

NOTE 22 – REGULATORY MATTERS
Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc. and Coastal Carolina National Bank are subject to various regulatory capital requirements
administered by the federal banking agencies. Failure to meet minimum capital requirements can initiate certain mandatory, and
possibly additional discretionary actions by regulators that, if undertaken, could have a direct adverse material effect on the
Company’s financial statements. Under capital adequacy guidelines and the regulatory framework for prompt corrective action, the
Company and Bank must meet specific capital guidelines that involve quantitative measures of the Company and Bank’s assets,
liabilities, and certain off-balance-sheet items as calculated under regulatory accounting practices. The Company and Bank’s capital
amounts and classifications are also subject to qualitative judgments by the regulators about components, risk weightings, and other
factors.
Quantitative measures established by regulation to ensure capital adequacy require the Company and Bank to maintain minimum
ratios (set forth in the table below) of Tier 1, Common Equity Tier 1 (CET1), and total capital as a percentage of assets and offbalance-sheet exposures, adjusted for risk-weights ranging from 0% to 150%. Tier 1 capital of the Company and Bank consists of
common stockholders’ equity, excluding the unrealized gain or loss on securities available for sale, minus certain intangible assets,
while CET1 is comprised of Tier 1 capital, adjusted for certain regulatory deductions and limitations. Tier 2 capital consists of the
allowance for loan losses subject to certain limitations. Total capital for purposes of computing the capital ratios consists of the sum
of Tier 1 and Tier 2 capital.
The Company and Bank are also required to maintain capital at a minimum level based on total assets, which is known as the
leverage ratio. Only the strongest banks are allowed to maintain capital at the minimum requirement of 3%. All others are subject to
maintaining ratios 1% to 2% above the minimum.
Effective March 31, 2015, quantitative measures established by applicable regulatory standards, including the newly implemented
Basel III revised capital adequacy standards and relevant provisions of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act (“Dodd Frank Act”), require the Bank to maintain (i) a minimum ratio of Tier 1 capital to average total assets, after certain
adjustments, of 4.00%, (ii) a minimum ratio of Tier 1 capital to risk-weighted assets of 6.00%, (iii) a minimum ratio of total-capital
to risk-weighted assets of 8.00% and (iv) a minimum ratio of CET1 to risk-weighted assets of 4.50%. A “well-capitalized” institution
must generally maintain capital ratios 2% higher than the minimum guidelines.
In order to avoid restrictions on capital distributions or discretionary bonus payments to executives, the Company and Bank will
also be required to maintain a “capital conservation buffer” in addition to its minimum risk-based capital requirements. This buffer
will be required to consist solely of CET1, but the buffer will apply to all three risk-based measurements (CET1, Tier 1 and total
capital). The capital conservation buffer will be phased in incrementally over time, beginning January 1, 2016 and becoming fully
effective on January 1, 2019, and will ultimately consist of an additional amount of Tier 1 capital equal to 2.5% of risk-weighted
assets.
The following table summarizes the capital amounts and ratios of the Company and the Bank and the regulatory minimum
requirements at December 31, 2016 and 2015:
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December 31, 2016

Actual
Amount

Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc.
CET1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Total capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to total average assets)

$

Coastal Carolina National Bank
CET1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Total capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to total average assets)
December 31, 2015
Coastal Carolina Bancshares, Inc.
CET1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Total capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to total average assets)
Coastal Carolina National Bank
CET1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to risk weighted assets)
Total capital (to risk weighted assets)
Tier 1 capital (to total average assets)

$

Ratio

21,433
21,433
22,904
21,433

9.75%
9.75%
10.42%
7.50%

24,503
24,503
25,974
24,503

11.18%
11.18%
11.85%
8.83%

15,871
15,871
17,154
15,871

13.34%
13.34%
14.42%
9.53%

15,030
15,030
16,313
15,030

12.66%
12.66%
13.74%
9.06%

To be Well-Capitalized
Under Prompt Corrective
Action Provision
Amount
Ratio

For Capital
Adequacy Purposes
Amount
Ratio
$

$

9,889
13,185
17,580
11,438

4.5%
6.0%
8.0%
4.0%

9,861
13,147
17,530
11,102

4.5%
6.0%
8.0%
4.0%

5,352
7,137
9,515
6,663

4.5%
6.0%
8.0%
4.0%

5,342
7,122
9,496
6,638

4.5%
6.0%
8.0%
4.0%

$

$

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

14,243
17,530
21,912
13,877

6.5%
8.0%
10.0%
5.0%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

7,716
9,496
11,870
8,297

6.5%
8.0%
10.0%
5.0%
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NOTE 23 – CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION ON COASTAL CAROLINA BANCSHARES, INC.
(PARENT COMPANY ONLY)
The Parent Company’s condensed balance sheets and related condensed statements of operations and cash flows are as follows:

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31,
2016
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2015

Assets
Interest-bearing bank deposits
Investment in bank subsidiary
Other assets
Total assets

$ 1,118,348
29,687,595
514,964
$ 31,320,907

616,467
16,702,642
244,708
$ 17,563,817

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Liabilities
Borrowings
Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Total liabilities

$ 4,500,000
203,598
$ 4,703,598

$
$

Shareholders’ Equity
Preferred stock
Common stock
Additional paid-in capital
Unearned compensation, nonvested restricted stock
Retained deficit
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Total shareholders’ equity
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

32,824
30,923,398
(4,190,697)
(148,216)
26,617,309
$ 31,320,907

21,927
21,898,521
(417)
(4,362,344)
(13,443)
17,544,244
$ 17,563,817
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$

19,573
19,573

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
For the Calendar Year
2016
2015
Interest income
Interest-bearing bank deposits
Total interest income

$

4,814
4,814

$

2,497
2,497

Interest expense
Interest on borrowings
Total interest expense

39,375
39,375

-

Net interest income (expense)

(34,561)

2,497

Noninterest expense
Benefits
Professional services
Postage and supplies
Merger related expenses
Other
Total noninterest expense

86,859
17,512
566
887,766
15,547
1,008,250

15,118
51
22,623
37,792

Net loss before equity in earnings of bank subsidiary

(1,042,811)

(35,295)

942,743
(271,715)
171,647

2,067,611
(225,577)
2,257,893

Equity in earnings of bank subsidiary
Income Tax Benefit
Net income

$

$

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the Calendar Year
2016
2015
Operating activities
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided (used) by operating activities:
Equity in earnings of bank subsidiary
Stock based compensation expense
Increase in accrued interest receivable and other assets
Proceeds from note payable
Increase in other liabilities
Net cash provided by (used) in operating activities

$

Investing activities
Net cash received in business combination
Contribution of assets and liabilities acquired by bank subsidiary
Net cash used in operating activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

171,647

$

2,257,893

(942,743)
86,859
(270,255)
4,500,000
184,025
3,729,533

(2,067,611)
(227,058)
4,451
(32,325)

13,279,556
(16,507,208)
(3,227,652)

-

501,881

(32,325)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

616,467
$ 1,118,348

$

648,792
616,467

Noncash investing activities:
Stock-based compensation expensed at bank subsidiary

$

$

7,988

2,313
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NOTE 24 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Subsequent events are events or transactions that occur after the balance sheet date but before financial statements are issued.
Recognized subsequent events are events or transactions that provide additional evidence about conditions that existed at the date
of the balance sheet, including the estimates inherent in the process of preparing financial statements. Nonrecognized subsequent
events are events that provide evidence about conditions that did not exist at the date of the balance sheet but arose after that date.
Management has reviewed events occurring through March 22, 2017, the date the financial statements were available to be issued
and no subsequent events occurred requiring accrual or disclosure.
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